
Theater department’s
first play set for Oct. 30

Coach Bobby Bowden
FCA guest speaker Nov. 11

The PRCC theater department will present Alexander and the
Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 30, in the Brownstone Center.

General admission tickets are $5.
The play is about a young boy, played by Austin Holder of

Petal, who is having one of those days everyone dreads, said
Christopher Flynn, theater instructor and director.

“From waking up with gum in his hair to the dentist finding a
cavity to finding out his best friend isn’t his best friend anymore,
poor Alexander is really having a terrible, horrible, no good, very
bad day,” he said.

The cast includes Lane Stewart of Gulfport as Mother, Jacob
Cochran of Poplarville, Father; Jacob Burkett of Columbia, Nick;
Houston McMahon of Hattiesburg, Anthony; Bethany Berryman
of Carriere, Audrey; Jamie Davis of Wiggins, Becky; and
Rebecca Ferguson of Petal, Mrs. Dickens.

Stephanie Malcom of Bay St. Louis is stage manager, assisted
by Ishtar Rosario of Carriere.

PRCC campus will be busy
during Holloween week

Halloween brings a full week of activities to campus.
PRCC students are invited to watch “Caspar” at 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 27, on the town green across Main Street from
Appleís department store. The final scary movie of the year will
be screen at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Shivers Gym.

Winners of the dorm door decorating contest will be chosen
on Wednesday.

The costume contest will be held on Thursday with the win-
ners chosen in the cafeteria between 11 a.m. and 12 p.m. SGA
members will be distributing candy bags during lunch and din-
ner to all students.
n The annual pumpkin decorating contest starts Monday

when participants - students, faculty and staff - can begin drop-
ping their entries off at the Wellness Center. Judging will take
place about noon on Halloween (Friday, Oct. 31). T-shirts will
be awarded to the winners.

Longtime board member
Charles Speed dies

Charles Speed of Hattiesburg, who served 42 years on the
PRCC Board of Trustees, died Oct. 2. Funeral services were
held in Prentiss where he had lived for many years and had
owned a car dealership and was a Farm Bureau Insurance agent.

He is survived by his wife Patricia, a son, three daughters, 10
grandchildren and seven great- grandchildren.

Memorial donations can be made to the PRCC Development
Foundation General Scholarship Fund.

Oak Grove student Steen
receives Coke scholarship

Matt Steen of Oak Grove has been awarded a Coca-Cola
Leaders of Promise Scholarship for 2014.

Steen has received $1,000 to help defray his expenses while en-
rolled in a community college. The scholarship is awarded to
sophomore with outstanding records and evidence of campus
leadership.

Steen is a member of the Forrest County Center Honors Institute.

Phi Theta Kappa chapter
cheese sale underway

Members of the Iota Mu chapter of Phi Theta Kappa in
Poplarville have started their annual cheese sale.

A two-pound block of mild, sharp, or extra sharp cheddar
costs $10 and 12 ounces of jalapeno cheese is $6. The cheese
comes wrapped in cellophane and will be delivered the week
before the Thanksgiving break.

Orders and payments are due by Tuesday, Nov. 4. Contact any
PTK member or email advisor Stephanie Lee at slee@prcc.edu.

PRCC will host the Poplarville Chamber of Commerce on
Tuesday, Nov. 4, for a Lunch and Learn.

Dr. Roberta Gullardo of Mississippi State University will be
the guest speaker. Her topic is “Intelligent Communities in the
Digital Age.”

The session will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Olivia
Bender Cafeteria. PRCC personnel interested in attending
should contact Brenda Wells at 1379 or bwells@prcc.edu.

Legendary coach Bobby Bowden will
be at PRCC on Tuesday, Nov. 11, as a
guest of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.

Bowden will speak at 11:30 a.m. at the
Ethel Holden Brownstone Center for the
Arts.

Student tickets are $10 and general ad-
mission is $20. Tickets can be purchased
at the PRCC athletic office.

A silent auction will begin at 9:30 a.m.
in the Brownstone Center and is open to
all.

For information, email Mitchel Williams, Pinebelt Area FCA
director, at mitchellwilliams@fca.org or administrative assistant
Jessie Taylor at jessietaylor@fca.org or telephone 601-543-2891.

2014 Homecoming court

Above, the 2014 Pearl River Community
College homecoming court is, from left, fresh-
man maids Caroline Cooper and Alexia
Leleux, both of Picayune; sophomore maid
Jamie Davis of Wiggins; Forrest County
Center freshman maid Marissa Lee of
Hattiesburg; queen Larke Bickham of
Poplarville; Forrest County Center sophomore
maid Jelea Williams of Hattiesburg; Hancock
Center maid Shekinah Lewis of Waveland;
sophomore maid Kaitlin Cooper of Picayune;
and freshman maid Ashton Whitfield of
Carriere.
Left, Dr. William Lewis, PRCC president, con-
gratulates Larke Bickham of Poplarville after
crowning her homecoming queen Oct. 11.
She is escorted by her father, Keith Bickham.

PRCC Public Relations photos
nMore Homecoming coverages pages 9, 13

PRCC dedicates Honors Institute Library

Above, Patricia and Dr. Thomas J. Malone accept a photo of
the Honors Institute library named in their honor from Ernie
Lovell, right, director of the PRCC Development Foundation.
The couple, who live in LaGrange, Ga.,met while attending
Pearl River. He is a native of Hattiesburg. Below, Dr. Malone
talks during the dedication.

Registration for the spring semester begins Monday, Nov. 3.
Students should consult with their advisor before registering.

Spring semester classes begin Thursday, Jan. 8. Schedules are available online.

PRCC paid tribute Oct. 11 to
two of the college’s most faith-
ful alumni with the dedication
of the Dr. Thomas J. and
Patricia Malone Honors
Institute Library.

The Malones, who met while
attending Pearl River, are gen-
erous supporters of the Honors
Institute and established the Dr.
Thomas J. and Patricia Malone
Family Honors Scholarship.

Dr. William Lewis, PRCC
president, encouraged others to
follow the Malones’ generosity
in establishing scholarships for
honors students.

“There are a lot of little steps
we have to make in building
the program,” Lewis said. “We
have to be competitive with the
universities in this state.”

Tom Malone met Patsy
Stewart at Pearl River before
graduating in 1959. After her
graduation, they married in
1962 and he earned both a
bachelor’s degree and PhD
from Georgia Technical
University.

He went to work for Deering
Milliken Inc. after graduation
and steadily moved up the
company’s ladder, retiring in
2004 as senior executive vice
chairman. Pat raised the cou-
ple’s five children and was ac-
tive in numerous community

and school organizations in
both Spartanburg, S.C., and
LaGrange, Ga.

“You know the great things
they accomplished together,”
Lewis said. “This institution
with its proud history is blessed
with students who have suc-
ceeded in the top levels of their
chosen professions.”

Malone was inducted into
the first class of the PRCC
Lifetime Achievement Hall of
Fame in 2012.

“The door to the continuous
improvement of life is educa-
tion,” he said.

He spoke of the eight teach-
ers who made the biggest im-
pact on his life and said four
were at Pearl River.

“You learn deep thinking
from deep-thinking people,”
Malone said. “Any time the
phone rings or there’s an email,
we get in the car and come to
Poplarville. That’s where all
the guides for our life were
set.”

Lewis also praised the col-
lege’s construction staff who
renovated the second floor of
White Hall for the Honors
Institute.

“This doesn’t look like an
old female dormitory,” he said.
“We’re proud of the work that
was done in this building.”

Bowden

Homecoming included the
long-awaited opening of the
Marvin R. White Coliseum.

The $8.9 million coliseum is
named for PRCC’s eighth pres-
ident who served from 1968 to
1986. The facility replaces the
one built in 1974 that was se-
verely damaged by Hurricane
Katrina in 2005.

White saw architect’s draw-
ings of the new coliseum, but
he passed away on Dec. 24,
2010 at the age of 89, long be-
fore construction was com-
plete.

White hired Dr. John Grant
Jr. of Poplarville, retired PRCC
vice president, as a teacher at
Pearl River and Grant remem-
bered him fondly in his dedica-
tion speech.

“There was very little or any
pretense about Dr. White,”
Grant said. “You generally
knew where he stood on an
issue. We missed him and Mrs.
White after he retired and they
moved to Clinton.”

Mrs. White cut the ribbon to
officially open the coliseum.
The couple’s children - Dr.
Calvin White of Ada, Okla.,
and Lyda Sue Winegardner of
Raymond - also attended the
dedication.

“It’s a beautiful building,”
Calvin White said. “A lot better
than they had before.”

White Coliseum ribbon cut

Above, Mrs. Marvin White
cuts the ribbon on Marvin R.
White Coliseum. Holding the
ribbon are Lyda Sue
Winegardner (left), her daugh-
ter, and Dr. John Grant, retired
PRCC vice president. Left,
Mrs. White and her children,
Dr. Calvin White and Lyda
Sue are photographed inside
White Coliseum. The $8.9 mil-
lion coliseum is named for
PRCC’s eighth president who
served from 1968 to 1986.

Lunch and Learn set Nov. 4
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Pearl River Community College offers equal edu-

cation and employment opportunities. We do not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, religion, color, sex,

age, national origin, veteran status, or disability. For

inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies or

to request accommodations, special assistance, or al-

ternate format publication, please contact Tonia

Moody, ADA/Civil Rights Coordinator, at P.O. Box

5118, Poplarville, MS 39470 or 601 403-1060.

Pearl River Community College is accredit-

ed by the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools Commission on Colleges to award as-

sociate degrees. Contact the Commission on

Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,

Georgia 30033-4097, telephone 404-679-4500,

or at http://www.sacscoc.org for questions

about the accreditation of Pearl River

Community College. The Commission is only

to be contacted to learn about the accreditation

status of the College, to file a third-party com-

ment at the time of the College’s decennial re-

view, or to file a complaint against the College

with evidence that appears to support non-

compliance with a standard or requirement. All

normal inquiries about the institution, such as

admission requirements, financial aid, educa-

tional programs, etc., should be addressed di-

rectly to Pearl River Community College and

not to the Commission’s office.

Non-discrimination statement

SACS accreditation

By MATT LEE
The Drawl Staff Writer

In my first article I wrote about what Spiritual
gifts were and how to use them. In this article I
will be defining the gifts starting with leadership,
administration and government. 

This is the ability to direct and guide a church
with wise counsel in conducting ministry God
had given. 

In Acts 6:1-8, it talks about the  giving of our-
selves to the ministry in verse 5. It says that
seven men were chosen to serve; those men in-
clude Stephen, Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor,
Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolas.
Those with the administration spiritu-
al gift have been selected as well. All
they need to do now is pray and ask
God where he wants them to serve
and how to use it. 

Another gift is teaching, which is
the ability to study God’s word and to
communicate spirit truths in such a
way that they are relevant to the
wealth and ministry of church and in
a way that others will learn and un-
derstand God’s word and teachings. 

In Acts 11: 22-26, it talks about a guy
named Barnabas who was full of the Holy Spirit
and encouraged the believers to stay true to the
Lord. He was also strong in faith and was a good
man. 

It also states that Barnabas, Peter, and Paul
taught the word of God to lots of people. They
may have been beaten or stoned but they still
taught the word of God. So if you were called to
teach Sunday school, Vacation Bible School
(VBS), or Old and/or New Testament then do it. 

Then there is also wisdom. A person with wis-
dom is broad and full of intelligence. Wisdom is
the ability to gain insight into the practical appli-
cation of God’s truth in specific situations. 

Dr. Stan Davis, BSU (Baptist Student Union)
director, taught me and other BSU members and
Old and New Testament Survey students  that
there is a Proverbs for every day. For example,
on Oct. 12, you would read Proverbs 12 then the

next day you would read Proverbs 13 and so on.
The book of Proverbs is full of wisdom. So if

your wisdom level is low then I encourage you
to read the book of Proverbs and turn to whatev-
er chapter that is the day’s date and it will fill up
your wisdom level. I challenge those who read
this article to study these Spiritual Gifts and use
them for the best of your God given ability. 

If you are called to show leadership then lead;
if you are called to be a teacher then teach; and
if you are called to give wisdom then give away. 

The next gift is knowledge which is the abili-
ty to discover, understand, clarify, and communi-
cate information that relates to the life, growth,

and well-being of the church. What
we can conclude that the gift of
knowledge is the understanding of the
things in this world and in our lives
that is founded in the Gospel and
rooted in the Scriptures. 

The Scriptural emphasis in 1
Corinthians 12:8 is on the ability to
speak this knowledge to others in a
given situation. In the opening pas-
sages of 1 Corinthians, Paul spoke of
knowledge and recognized that the
highest form of knowledge among

men is the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Knowledge isn’t just important in the Bible.

It’s important in school and in the work force.
When I was at the John Quinones speech on
“The Power of Education,” I learned so much
about Mr. Quinones. 

One thing that stuck out to me the most is that
he kept chasing his dreams to be in journalism in
which he made it and is now working with ABC
News and has been on 20/20 and has a high rat-
ing show called “What Would You Do?” What
got him to this level is the knowledge of journal-
ism. 

If you have specific dreams then chase them
down and never give up.  Until next time use the
Spiritual Gifts that God gave you and follow
your dreams. Remember this: it’s not who you
know but what you know.             
n Matt Lee is a sophomore student from

Carnes.

Lee

Chase your own dreams;
never give up on them

By Dr. AMY TOWNSEND
QEP Director

Much activity has occurred in the last year
in preparation for PRCC’s next Quality
Enhancement Plan (QEP). 

In the Fall 2013 semester, focus groups
were conducted among faculty, students, and
community organizations with the goal of
identifying potential topics for the Quality
Enhancement Plan.

These topics ranged from areas related to
student success such as advisement and men-
tal health issues to areas related to academics
such as developmental education and faculty
training.

In the Spring 2014 semester, Dr. Lewis ap-
pointed the QEP Topic Committee which was
charged with reviewing all suggested topics
and narrowing the selection to four, based on

most frequently cited topics, for further con-
sideration.

The four topics were: 
1) First Year Experience (FYE) program; 2)

Developmental Education; 3) Mental Health
Issues; and 4) Advisement.

Subsequently, the four topics were re-
searched and presented to Dr. Lewis for con-
sideration.

Many components of the four topics re-
vealed common factors and the committee
felt many of the ideas expressed through the
focus groups could best be addressed under
the umbrella of creating a First Year
Experience type program for Pearl River
Community College. 

The FYE was voted as the topic of choice
by the committee and received final approval
by Dr. Lewis in April 2014.
n On Oct. 1, 2014, Dr. Amy Townsend

began her role as PRCC’s QEP Director.
Early in the fall semester, members of the in-
stitutional QEP committee were appointed by
Dr. Lewis. 

This group held its initial meeting on Oct.
3. Dr. Lewis addressed the group expressing
the importance of the QEP within the PRCC
accreditation process and recognized the
valuable contribution each member would
bring to the table. 

During the fall semester, research related to
FYE type programs will be reviewed along
with relevant institutional data. 

An action plan will be developed and a
draft of the QEP proposal submitted to SAC-
SCOC by September 2015. 

Moving forward, the chosen QEP topic will
afford PRCC the opportunity to significantly
impact student success and increase student
learning. 

Quality enhancement plan update
First Year Experience topic of choice

Homecoming fanfare
The following Homecoming fanfare pictures were taken by PRCC

student Jonathan Brockhaus, a sophomore from Picayune.

By GAGE BUTLER
The Drawl Staff Writer

There seems to be a lot of fear around the
country recently.

The Ebola “outbreak” in Dallas
has many people worrying over
safety concerns and has even more
running to the doctor for a check up. 

This truly perplexes me as there
have only been two confirmed cases
of Ebola in America as of now, yet
today more than 5,000 people will
die from unsafe drinking water. 

Ebola is a very minor threat when
you compare it to the millions of
deaths from people due to tobacco,

alcohol or even obesity; all things that could be
stopped if we cared about it as much as we do
this disease from Africa that most people could
not tell you the first thing about.

The only way you can catch Ebola
is if you physically come into con-
tact with the fluids of someone who
has Ebola, a very slight chance in
Mississippi.

There are so many other things
out there that have a much bigger
impact that our attention isn’t turned
to. So I ask you today, if you are
going to fear something, fear some-
thing that is worth it.
n Gage Butler is a sophomore

student from Picayune.   Butler

Ebola not only concern

By IVERY BODDIE
The Drawl Staff Writer

Each year, Americans observe the period
from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15 as National
Hispanic Heritage Month.

It is a time period in which we cel-
ebrate the rich culture that devel-
oped from the indigenous people of
the Americas and the Spanish ex-
plorers. 

We acknowledge the many contri-
butions made by our ancestors, and
feel the pride of being Latino. 

I am elated that Mr. John
Quinones chose to speak at Pearl
River Community College this year.

Mr. Quinones’ inspirational speech in the
Brownstone Center included his upbringing in
San Antonio, Texas, as the son of migrant
workers, help from the the Trio organization,

graduation from the Columbia
School of Journalism, and success
as ABC’s first Latino correspondent. 

This month, we recognize Mr.
John Quinones, congressman Rubin
Hinojosa, Justice Sonia Sotomayor,
Mr. Carlos Santana, Maria Hinojosa
and many more Latinos who com-
bined their dreams with action steps
and became successful, inspirational
individuals.
n Ivery Boddie is a freshman

student from Sandy Hook.Boddie

Quinones talk inspirational

Take time: Visit PRCC museum
Pearl River Community College has posted the new museum hours for the Fall 2014 se-

mester. 
The museum is open from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m. on Monday and Wednesday mornings and

1 p.m. until 4 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons.
It will also be open from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday afternoon.
The museum is always available by appointment by calling Ronn Hague at 601-403-1316

or emailing rhague@prcc.edu to reserve a time for a special visit.
The museum was founded in 2001 and is located in the Larry L. Stanford Communications

building, next to the PRCC Campus Police.

SACS process steps
n PRCC will prepare and submit the Compliance Certification with supporting documentation by March 15, 2015.
n The Compliance Certification will be reviewed by the Off-Site Peer Review Committee.
n The Off-Site Review Committee will forward its preliminary findings to the On-Site Peer Review Committee. Pearl River Community
College may choose to submit a Focused Report in response to these findings six weeks prior to on-site review.
n Pearl River Community College will also prepare and submit its Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) six weeks prior to on-site review.
n During October 27-29, 2015, the On-Site Review Committee will visit Pearl River Community College.
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Quinones focuses on power of education
ABC News reporter and anchor John

Quinones brought his personal story of the
life-changing power of education to Pearl
River Community College on Oct. 9.

Quinones grew up in a Mexican neighbor-
hood of San Antonio, spoke no English when
he went to first grade and spent part of his
teenage years as a migrant farm worker but,
through education, became an Emmy Award
winner and host of the Primetime series What
Would You Do?

His presentation at PRCC was part of the
Honors Lecture series sponsored by the Lower
Pearl River Valley Foundation.

“Take that first step,” Quinones said. “It
doesn’t matter if you can’t see the whole stair-
case - take that first step.”

Although his family has been in Texas for
seven generations, Quinones grew up in a
Spanish-speaking family and didn’t learn
English until he was in school. When he was
13, his father lost his job and the family joined
a caravan of migrant workers, picking cherries
in Michigan and tomatoes in Ohio.

“I learned so much,” he said. “It was a good
thing we had to work.”

After the family returned to San Antonio,
Quinones was accepted into the TRIO Upward
Bound program which provided him with extra
Saturday classes during high school.

“For me it was a helping hand,” he said. “It
made it possible for me to go to college.”

Quinones joined a drama class to help with
losing his Spanish accent and worked on the
school newspaper. Despite his plans to go to
college and become a broadcaster, school
counselors tried repeatedly to steer him to-

wards a trade, he said.
“I had a dream - I wanted to be a reporter,”

he said.
Quinones’ life story resonated with PRCC

students.
“John Quinones’ Power of Education

brought to light a new perspective on educa-
tion as well as taking advantage of every op-
portunity that comes my way,” said PRCC stu-
dent Gloria Murphy of Brandon. “He encour-
aged me to strive for dreams I thought were
impossible.”

Quinones earned a bachelor’s degree at St.
Mary’s University in San Antonio while work-
ing at a radio station and taking broadcasting
classes at San Antonio College, a junior col-
lege.

He later earned a master’s degree from the
Columbia University School of Journalism in
New York City.

Quinones joined ABC News in 1982 as a
general assignment reporter in Miami, spend-
ing nearly a decade reporting in Central
America. Despite repeatedly winning Emmy
Awards for his work, he was unsuccessful in
joining the 20/20 show for several years. But
he kept trying.

“It took a lot of persistence,” he said. “Don’t
ever give up on your dreams.”

He was named co-anchor of the ABC news-
magazine Primetime and is the host of What
Would You Do?

“It’s kind of a laboratory of human behav-
ior,” Quinones said.

Before the presentation at PRCC’s
Brownstone Center for the Arts, Quinones met
with students in the Honors Institute.

Above, PRCC student
Gage Butler (center) talks
with John Quinones dur-
ing the Honors Institute
reception. Listening are,
from left, David Failla,
Joshua Matthews and
Zack Portrey.
Left, Dr. Ryan Ruckel lis-
tens as Quinones talks
with Forrest County
Center honors student
Rebekah Rigby of
Brookhaven.
PRCC Public Relations
photos

Left photo, Pearl River Community College Honors Institute students Gage Butler of
Picayune, from left, Ashley Calcote of Ocean Springs and Kaitlin Cooper of Picayune
present John Quinones, host of ABC’s What Would You Do?, with a gift following his

presentation on Oct. 9. Right photo, Quinones talks with students in the Pearl River
Community College Honors Institute before his speech as part of the Honors Lecture
Series. PRCC Public Relations photos
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Above, students in the Surgical Technology
program at Pearl River Community College’s
Forrest County Center held a memorial
scholarship fundraiser Sept. 22 at Newks
Express Cafe in Hattiesburg. The class is
raising money for the Debbie Hinton
Memorial Scholarship. Hinton was the
Surgical Tech program chair for 20 years be-
fore her death two years ago. On hand at
Newks were from left: Front row - Sara
Burks of Henleyfield,  Dawn Bowser or Petal,
Courtney Kelly of Brooklyn, Kristi Ball of
Hattiesburg and Lori Moran of Kiln. Standing
- Brittney Hawkins, Surgical Technology clini-
cal coordinator; Jacob Walters of Purvis,
Brooke Ingram of Sumrall, Samantha Creel
of Sumrall, LeAnne Cuevas of Columbia,
Daven Terrell of Purvis, Courtney Pickering
of Collins, Yolanda Moore of Ellisville and
Tammy Allhoff, Surgical Tech program director.

Brooke Ingram (left) and Samantha Creel
of Sumrall prepare dining ware for cus-
tomers. Students in the Surgical Tech pro-
gram held a memorial scholarship fundrais-
er at Newks Express Cafe in Hattiesburg.

Surgical Tech fund raiser

Science Club floats Okatoma

The Science Club at the Forrest County Center
recently floated the Okatoma Creek as a way to
begin the school year. Officers in the club in-
clude: Ashley Calcote, president; Abbey Lowry,
vice-president; and Triston Pittman, secretary. 
Members of the club are Jacob Beard, Phillip
Bedwell, Destiny Broome, Thomas Clark, Carl
DeFrance, Aleshia Ducksworth, Dana Fairley,
Brittany Hall, Janet Hinton, Jameka Holloway,
Hannah Hopstein, Shaquetta Johnson, Erin
Little, Abbey Lowry, Emily McIntyre, Megan Ann
Moody, Raylynn Mooney, Triston Pittman,
Jessica Posey, Mason Stokes, Allison Sullivan,
Kayla Walley, Alexus Watson, Haley Wiggins,
Hunter Roberts, Ashley Calcote, Haley
Humphries, and Brandi Korbe. Sponsor is
Mandi Parker, science department chair.

Allied Health Tour Day

Above, Pearl River Community College respiratory care technology student Rachel
Ladner (left) shows Covington County students how to care for a patient during Allied
Health Tour Day. Below, Brooke Rodgers of Hattiesburg holds up a lab speciman for
Hattiesburg High School students.

Left, Office Systems Technology instructor Amy Smith (right) discusses her program with
high school students. Right, PRCC student Megan Methias (left) of Hattiesburg watches as
students view some of the testing procedures in the medical laboratory technology program. 

Above, David Armstrong, pro-
gram director for the medical ra-
diography technology program,
shows students examples of x-
rays. Nearly 400 high school
students attended this year’s
Allied Health Tour at the Forrest
County Center. Students were
also treated to a free pizza lunch
as part of the tour, while also
learning about scholarship op-
portunities. 

Happy Birthday, Mr. Faulkner

Faculty and students from PRCC’s chapter of Sigma Kappa Delta joined forces with William
Carey University at Main Street Books in Hattiesburg to celebrate William Faulkner’s birth-
day on Sept. 25. Above, PRCC folks include from left: Front row - Evan Thornton of Collins,
Ashley Calcote of Ocean Springs, Shay Williams of Hattiesburg, and Rebekkah Rigby of
Brooklyn. Second row - Instructor Dr. Terri Ruckel, Christian Davis of Oak Grove, Stefani
Shoja of Petal, Victoria Valliant of Hattiesburg, Zachary Quesinberry of Oak Grove and in-
structor Mecklin Stevens. Back row - Instructors Dr. Ryan Ruckel and Greg Underwood,
Leslie Terrell of Purvis and Henry Yoon of Oak Grove.

Right photo, PRCC stu-
dents Rebekkah Rigby
(left) of Brooklyn and
Christian Davis of Oak
Grove read some of
William Faulkner’s pas-
sages during his birthday
celebration Sept. 25 at
Main Street Books in
downtown Hattiesburg.
American writer William
Faulkner was born on
Sept. 25, 1897, in New
Albany, Mississippi.
PRCC Public Relations
photos

Birthday Bash
for Faulkner

Dr. Rudy Gatlin (right), instructor of music and psychology at the Forrest County Center in
Hattiesburg, launched the Honors Institute’s 2014-15 Faculty Lecture Series on Sept. 23
with “A Taste of Gospel, Classical, and all that Jazz” concert for faculty and students.
Gatlin, accompanied by Nathan Jones on piano, entertained the audience with such tunes
as “Bring Him Home” from Les Miserable, “Deep River” from Moses Hogan and “On this
Night of a Thousand Stars” from Evita. Dr. Gatlin was introduced by Ashley Calcote, Honors
Institute student president. The second lecture series will be Tuesday, Nov. 18.

Faculty Lecture Series
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Above, Pearl River Community College students Emily
McIntyre (left) of Dixie and Evan Thornton of Collins man
the Constitution Day table in front of the library at the
Forrest County Center on Sept. 17, which was Constitution
Day in the U.S., marking the 227th anniversary of the ratifi-
cation of the Constitution. To commemorate this event, the
PRCC History and Humanities Club handed out free pock-
et-sized copies of the Constitution. The Mississippi
Constitution Party, chaired by Vince Thornton, donated 70
pocket-sized copies of the Constitution for the event.
Below, History and Humanities Club Officers Emily
McIntyre and Timothy Brownlee discuss the Constitution
with a student passing by the Constitution Day table.

Faculty profile

NAME:  Rhonda Bosarge

FAMILY: Married to Anthony
Bosarge. 3 children: Andy, 23; Caitlyn,
21 and Madison, 16.

RESIDENCE: Live in the Success
Community of Saucier.

EDUCATIONAL BACK-
GROUND: Graduate of Gulfport High
School, 1987; Associates Degree in
Applied Science from MGCCC, 1990;
Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene
from University of Mississippi Medical
Center,  1993

POSITION AT PRCC: Director of Dental Assisting
Program, and Radiology Instructor for Dental Hygiene

FAVORITE FOOD: My MOM’s Lasagna

FAVORITE MOVIE:   UP!

FAVORITE MUSIC: Contemporary Christian and Jazz

FAVORITE VACATION TRIP:  Disney World at
Christmas to New Year

WHAT THREE WEBSITES DO YOU VISIT EVERY-
DAY? AOL mail, not on the computer too much - other than
preparing for class.

WHAT DON’T WE KNOW ABOUT YOU THAT
WOULD SURPRISE US? My family enjoys being extras for
the movies filmed in Louisiana, Alabama and Tennessee. 

WORDS OF WISDOM: We are not put on this earth to see
through each other, But to see each other through.

Bosarge

Mecklin Stevens, an English
instructor at the Forrest
County Center of Pearl River
Community College, will be a
part of the Mississippi
Museum of Art’s Humanities
Series on Oct. 21.

Stevens will discuss the con-
cept of democracy as depicted
by the Four Freedoms, a series
of paintings commissioned by
her grandfather and on display
at the museum.

The program will also in-
clude a presentation by
Elizabeth Wolfe, daughter of
artist Mildred Nungester Wolfe
and editor of the featured book
“Mildred Nungester Wolfe.”

Stevens’ late grandfather,
Benjamin McLellan Stevens
Sr., commissioned the Four
Freedoms paintings based on
the Jan. 26, 1941, speech by

Franklin D. Roosevelt to
Congress in which he listed
four reasons for the United
States to enter World War II -
freedom of speech, freedom of
worship, freedom from want
and freedom from fear.

The 8-foot paintings were
done on a special Masonite
board made especially for the
art work.

“He meant for them to last
into eternity,” Mecklin Stevens
said.

In addition to the presenta-
tions by Stevens and Wolfe, the
program will include a selec-
tion of classical music by the
Ensemble Polonaise. A cash bar
will open at 5:30 p.m. with the
free program beginning at 6
p.m. Oct. 21 in Trustmark
Grand Hall at the Mississippi
Museum of Art in Jackson. 

Mecklin Stevens part
of Humanities Series

Constitution Day

By LEE BELL
Director of the Woodall Center

The Woodall Center has reached a mile-
stone.

We are celebrating 10 years of providing
training and conferencing solutions.  

Occupied since September 2004, the facility
has adapted over the years to the changing
training needs in the area. We have been inten-
tional in our efforts to maximize the usage of
all space at the center.

To commemorate this special occasion, we
have partnered with the Area Development
Partnership, ADP, to host the Nov. 13 industry
luncheon.  

This will give the college an opportunity to
sell the college and the Woodall Center to an
audience of local industry leaders. 

We will provide lunch and the program for
this event.

The industry luncheon will let us reveal some
of the work that has been done at the center. 

After 10 years, it was time for interior paint-
ing.  We have updated with brighter and fresh-
er colors that give the center a current look. 

A new floor in the upstairs large classroom
helps it look less industrial and more of a train-
ing/conference room.  

If you would like to know more about the
Woodall Center, please check out our website,
www.woodallcenter.com.

Woodall Center 10 years old

The Lowery A. Woodall Advanced Technology Center is located on 12 acres in the
Hattiesburg-Forrest County Industrial Park.

For the past four consecutive fall semesters,
the Creative Writing Class at PRCC FCC
has presented a Fall Poetry Cafe to the de-
light of students, faculty, and administrators,
and this October is no different! 
Please join us at the Forrest County Center
in the Multipurpose Room on Thursday,
Oct. 23 at 12:15 for this high energy event.
Sweet treats and coffee will be served along
with the poetry. 

POPLARVILLE - Shelby Harriel has been
named Humanities Teacher of the Year at Pearl
River Community College.

Harriel will present a public lecture at 11
a.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, on “Forbidden, Hidden
and Forgotten: Women of the Civil War.” The
lecture will be in the west dining
room of Olivia Bender Cafeteria.

Although Harriel teaches algebra
at PRCC, she holds a bachelor’s de-
gree in history with a mathematics
minor and a master’s degree in edu-
cation with emphasis in math and
history. She earned both degrees at
the University of Southern
Mississippi.

Her interest in the female soldiers
of the Civil War was sparked by
their adventurous spirits and devo-
tion to their respective causes. Many
followed loved ones to war, she said.

“They gave their lives fighting for a society
that dictated their place was in the home and
for a government that didn’t want their serv-
ice,” Harriel said. “Because they had to dis-

guise themselves in order to serve, we’ll never
know how many of them are lying in graves
marked ‘Unknown,’ their names and identities
lost to history, their ultimate sacrifice unno-
ticed and unappreciated. It is truly tragic. 

“And that’s why I share their stories so that
we can honor them and give them
the respect that they were denied
150 years ago, so that they won’t be
forgotten.” 

Harriel attended PRCC in 1992-
94 and was named the Outstanding
Humanities Student in 1993. She
played softball and was named All-
State as a freshman and All-
American as a sophomore. 

She currently competes in tennis
leagues and earned a trip to Tucson,
Ariz., for the 2012 national champi-

onships.
She taught math at Poplarville High school

for 10 years before coming to PRCC in 2007.
Harriel lives in the Steep Hollow communi-

ty and attends Community Baptist Church in
Barth.

Shelby Harriel named PRCC
Humanities Teacher of Year

Harriel

Phi Theta Kappa members from Pearl River Community College, Poplarville chapter, re-
cently attended the Mississippi-Louisiana conference at Jackson State. While in Jackson,
the group visited Millsaps College and Phi Theta Kappa headquarters. Those attending
included from left: Jessalyn Bisesi of McNeill, David Failla of Picayune, Raygan Necaise
of Hancock; Hunter Nelson of Purvis, instructor Stephanie Lee, Phi Theta Kappa advisor;
Joshua Matthews of Hancock, Levi Herrin of Picayune and Jamie Davis of Wiggins.

Phi Theta Kappa visit

By DR. JANA CAUSEY
Assistant VP for Forrest County Operations

On Thursday, Oct. 30, the Forrest County
campus will host the annual Fall Fest from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The food, booths, and activities will be carni-
val-themed this year. There will be free food,
drinks, music, and games. 

Prizes will be given for the best student cos-
tume, faculty costume, door decorations, orga-
nizational t-shirt, and carved pumpkin. Students
will get to compete against faculty members in
a tug-of-war challenge, throw a pie in the face
of a few lucky faculty members, and compete
against other students in a dance-off and a hula
hoop competition.

Midway through the event, food donations,
which are currently in collection, will be pre-
sented to the Salvation Army. To keep students
entertained, many other activities and door
prizes will be on-going throughout the event.

PTK regional meeting
The Beta Tau Gamma chapter (PRCC Forrest

County Center) of Phi Theta Kappa recently at-
tended the Mississippi-Louisiana Region’s Fall
Leadership Conference hosted by Jackson State
University. 

Students saw their chapter president, Keegan
Hall, inducted as the Miss/La Region webmas-
ter (a regional office for which he received a
medallion).

Jackson State Office of Community College
Relations director, Dr. Priscilla Slade, wel-
comed the Phi Theta Kappans with the an-
nouncement of what she proudly called the best
Phi Theta Kappa transfer scholarship in the
state. 

The scholarship includes tuition, room, board,

and $1000 for books for up to three years. She
added that JSU is an official Apple
Distinguished School, one of only a handful in
the United States.

At least three PRCC-Forrest County Center
students, Bradley Moore, Shaquetta Johnson,
and Shamiraca “Shay” Williams, received pre-
liminary scholarship offers.
n Phi Theta Kappans also attended breakout

sessions led by the regional officer team, includ-
ing two one-hour presentations on the Honors in
Action Study Topic, “Frontiers and the Spirit of
Exploration” by Keegan Hall.

Logistics for the trip were planned and imple-
mented by chapter vice president for logistics,
Matt Brantley Steen, under Doug Donohue’s
mentorship.

Students visit Angola
On Oct. 14, about 30 criminal justice and so-

ciology students and sponsors traveled to the
Louisiana State Penitentiary for a field trip.

The Louisiana State Penitentiary is often re-
ferred to as “Angola” and is Louisiana’s maxi-
mum security prison housing largely violent of-
fenders. 

Students were able to tour the museum, meet
with a current offender who shared his story and
invited questions from students, and took a tour
of the facility. 

During this tour students were able to see a
housing bunk, death row facilities, and eat
lunch. The students asked a lot of questions and
overwhelmingly agreed that lunch was quite re-
pugnant. Overall, the trip was very well re-
ceived by students. 

Sponsors on this trip were Criminal Justice
instructors Dr. Robbie Johnson, Mrs. Christina
Otalvaro, and sociology instructor Dr. Aaryn
Purvis.

Fall Fest Oct. 30; students
go to PTK regional meeting 

PRCC criminal justice and sociology students and sponsors traveled to the Louisiana
State Penitentiary for a field trip.

The PRCC Department of Fine Arts and
Communication will present the first PRCC Fall
Choral Concert at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at
the Brownstone Center.

The PRCC Singers will perform along with
choirs from area high schools, including
Poplarville, Pearl River Central, West Marion,
Columbia Academy, Forrest County AHS,
Picayune, Lamar Christian and Sumrall. There
is no admission fee.
n The department will present Holiday Pops

at 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, also at the
Brownstone Center.

The concert will feature the JazzCats and The
Voices along with the String of Pearls.

Musicians in the JazzCats include Kimberly
Arnold and Amanda McKeny, both of
d’Iberville, alto sax; Eusebio Medina of Oak
Grove and Lauren Gentry of McNeill, tenor sax;
Curtis Peters of Columbia, bari sax; Chris

Fletcher, Cody Bass and Donovan Stogner, all of
Columbia, and Howard Tate of Lumberton,
trumpet; Garrett Bourgeois of Bay St. Louis,
Drew Flores of Picayune, Andrew Magee of
Columbia and David Morgan of Hancock, trom-
bone; Jacob Cochran of Poplarville and Kameron
Jackson of Picayune, piano; Caleb Bean of
Picayune, bass; Jonathyn Masters of Purvis, gui-
tar; Robert Perry of Petal and Brandon Bourgeois
of Bay St. Louis, drums. Director is Archie
Rawls, assisted by Mike Bass.

Vocalists in The Voices are Lydia Howard,
Lindsey Strahan and Jacob Cochran, all of
Poplarville; Bethany Berryman and Micah
Eastridge, both of Carriere; Sarah Chatham and
Houston McMahon, both of Purvis; Lane
Stewart of Gulfport, Mallory Cumberland of
Picayune, Ethan Martin of Pisgah and Garrett
Bourgeouis of Bay St. Louis. Director of
LaDona Tyson. 

Fall, holiday concerts set
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Faculty profile

NAME: Aimee Suggs

FAMILY: Married to Jeremy; 3
kids: Reagan (4.5), Kellen (2) and
Jaxon (4mo)

RESIDENCE: Slidell, La.

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Graduated HS in Slidell from
Northshore High (1995); got a BS in
Education in Secondary Mathematics
Education from Auburn Univ in 1999;
Master’s in Math from LSU in 2002. 

POSITION AT PRCC: Math instructor 

FAVORITE BOOK: Currently, we are reading Dr. Seuss
books and beginner reading books (as if I have free time to
read! :))

FAVORITE FOOD: Tough one. I love pizza, Mexican
food, and vanilla bean frappaccinos equally.

FAVORITE MOVIE: Office Space or Napoleon
Dynamite. 

FAVORITE MUSIC: I enjoy lots of different music. I love
Jack Johnson, Red Hot Chili Peppers and Adele. 

FAVORITE VACATION TRIP: Europe in 2004. 

WHAT THREE WEBSITES DO YOU VISIT EVERY-
DAY? Amazon, Facebook, yahoo. 

WHAT DON’T WE KNOW ABOUT YOU THAT
WOULD SURPRISE US? I’m not a super crunchy mom,

Suggs

The Cheerleaders visited
Kreative Kingdom in
Poplarville Sept. 18 where
they spent time interacting
with the preschool students.
They read books, played
with toys, and did a special
performance for the chil-
dren. Above, 

Cheerleaders visit with children

River Navigators

The 2014 River Navigators recruitment team is, from left, Alyssa Pickering of Hattiesburg,
Leah Balli of Carriere, Kelly Rigney of Poplarville, Desmond Edmonson of Quitman,
Gloria Murphy of Brandon and Hannah Miller of Poplarville.

By TONIA MOODY
Director of Admissions and Records

I’ve noticed lately that when someone asks me
how I’m doing, my standard reply is, “I’m
Busy.” Then I began to pay attention to what
other people around me were saying and it
seems that the default response is “I’m busy!” 

“So busy.” “Crazy busy.” Then I realized it
seems to be an obvious boast, disguised as a
complaint.  

Look at me, I am SO BUSY! Being busy is
purely self-imposed. Our “business” is often a
result of work and obligations that we’ve taken
on voluntarily and classes and activities that
we’ve “encouraged” our kids to participate in.  

We are “busy” because of our own ambition or
drive and we often get addicted to that “busi-
ness” and dread what we might have to face in
its absence. 

The present hysteria of being “busy” is not an
inevitable condition of life; it is something we
have chosen. Time is a commodity; it is some-
thing that we spend, just like we spend money. If
we changed our mindset to spend time like we
spend our money, then we may be better man-
agers of our time. 

Once we learn to balance our time, there is
plenty of time in our day to do what we need to
do; however, it is important to prioritize our
time.  

We need to learn not to waste time on unim-
portant tasks and we need to learn to say “NO.”
Saying the “no” word is hard. When we say “no”
to people, they will not like it, some will become
upset with us, and others will not understand it.
It is not our job to keep others happy, especially
if we do it at our own expense.  

If people really love and care about us and are
not just using us, they will understand it when
we tell them ‘no’ this is not what we feel led to
do.  

As we decide how to spend our time, we
should spend it on things that are going to pro-
duce something good in our life.  Are we using

the “too busy” excuse to eat healthy? Are we
using the “too busy” excuse to exercise and take
care of our bodies? Are we using the “too busy”
excuse to spend time with people we love? 

We are the ones that make our schedules and
we are the only ones that can adjust our sched-
ule. We should remember that as long as we try
to please other people, we will continue to be
“busy,” feel stressed out, and murmer and com-
plain. Once we take control of our lives and our
schedule and stop doing everything others ex-
pect us to do, we will become more fruitful and
productive in our lives.

Make a point each day to eat something
healthy and drink plenty of water. Make a point
to get the required amount of sleep for your
body. Make a point to do some form of exercise
every day. Make a point to laugh every day. And
lastly, make a point to spend time with the peo-
ple in your life that you love.  

Even if it is just a short phone call, take the
time to make that call. It has often been said that
when someone is lying on their deathbed they
don’t say, “Gee, I wish I’d stayed at work
longer,” instead it is said, “I wish I would have
spent more time with the people I love.”

As I write this article, I recall a movie “Meet
Joe Black” where the Angel of Death was com-
ing to take the lead character and after that lead
character pleaded with him for more time, the
Death Angel decided to give him a few extra
days with his family.  

This man had regrets of putting his focus on
building his business and not spending time with
his loved ones. He spent his final days with his
family, telling each one what he loved about
them and pointing out their special characteris-
tics.  

Don’t be like this character! Spend time with
the people you love now.

We should live a balanced life, filled with both
work and fun. I made a decision a long time ago
to choose time over money. When we constant-
ly seek money and more “stuff,” we are rarely
satisfied.  Life is too short to be busy.

Step a step back;
and smell the roses

Members of the PRCC staff recently attended the Mississippi Banner Users Group’s annual
conference in Natchez. The conference consists of an association of community colleges,
universities, and IHL in Mississippi that use the Ellucian Banner System. The conference
addressed critical issues that face higher education, including student retention and enroll-
ment, degree advising, financial aid, workforce education, and billing and payment. Laura
Chisolm presented on Banner accounts receivable. Pictured from left: Front row - Chisolm,
accounts payable/receivable specialist; Sheila Smith, secretary to Vice President for
Economic and Community Development; Gloria Wasmund, Veteran’s Administration certify-
ing official. Standing - Bettye Clark, senior accountant; Tonia Moody, director of admis-
sions/ADA & Civil Rights Coordinator; and Michelle Owens, admissions data.

By JAMIE DICKSON
Wellness Center Assistant Director

The 3rd annual Heart Walk
benefitting the American
Heart Association was another
huge success.  

More than $1,200 was
raised for this great cause on
Oct. 16. It’s also comforting to
know that 100 percent of the
funds raised on our campus
will remain local, supporting
cardiovascular disease re-
search in South Mississippi. 

The Wellness Center faculty
and staff want to thank every-
one for their support in this
great cause.  

Remember, this event will
be held again next year.  It’s
not too early to begin collect-
ing donations and organizing a
team. Let’s plan to make this
event an even greater success
than the years past.  

One of our favorite events
will be kicking off on Oct. 27.
It’s our annual Pumpkin
Decorating Contest. 

Anyone is welcome to par-
ticipate and we welcome all
shapes and sizes, real or artifi-
cial pumpkins.  

Your creative pumpkin will
remain display until Friday,
Oct. 31.

Judging will take place
around noon on Friday.
Details are available at the
Wellness Center, including in-
formation on how to turn your
pumpkin into extra credit for
your Wellness Center course. 
n Beginning November and

through December, we’ll
begin collecting nonperishable
foods for Brothers Keeper
Ministries. 

Be looking for more infor-
mation on this event soon.  

Hours of operation
nA reminder: The Wellness

Center is excited to offer ex-
tended hours of operation. 

The facility’s hours were ex-
tended to 9 p.m. on Monday
through Thursday and 8 p.m. on
Fridays. We will continue  nor-
mal opening hours Monday
through Friday at 6:30 a.m. 

In addition to our weekday
schedule, the facility will open
each Sunday afternoon from 5
p.m.-9 p.m.  

Participants in the Heart Walk break through the sign that read “Wildcats Never Walk
Alone” to start the American Heart Association event on Oct. 15.

Stephanie Chastain with the American Heart Association
thanks Pearl River Community College for hosting the
Heart Walk on Oct. 15. Listening is Tara Rouse, director of
the PRCC Wellness Center.

Heart Walk big success

The PRCC Film Production, “The Road Less
Traveled,” which premiered at the Brownstone
Center in May, has been entered into several
Mississippi film festivals.

“We are going to enter the film in four or five
Mississippi festivals to see if it plays, then we
will make a decision to enter regional or inter-
national festivals,” said Ronn Hague, PRCC
Film Production class instructor and the film’s
director.

The feature documentary is a 97-minute look
at six imaginative Mississippians who reveal the
paths that led them to exceptional careers and a
drive to share their ethics with others.

“We are hoping to be screened in several of
the festivals we entered,” Hague said. “Entering
the festivals is the first part. It is difficult to get
films screened in some festivals. We were fortu-
nate to be screened first in the Sun and Sand
Film Fest.”

The class is currently working on several
Healthy People Now! Production films to be
added to their popular youtube.com page. 

The film class has also begun filming “The
Piney Wood’s Project,” a documentary about
old time crafts and hobbies.

The production is the first in a series, docu-
menting crafts and art styles. “The Piney Woods
Project,” introduced and hosted by area middle
and high school students, will feature interviews
and demonstrations from crafts as varied as
soap and candle makers, blacksmiths, farmers,
quilt makers, fiddle makers and more. The films
will also feature long ago recipes from antique
cookbooks recreated on camera. The project’s
first film is being produced by University of
New Orleans film student, Jillian Hendrix, who
also attended the PRCC Film Production class.

Hendrix is doing her UNO film internship
with Hague this semester.

‘The Road Less Traveled’ 
entered in state film festivals

Event raises
some $1,200
for cause
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View majors and degree plans:

www.usm.edu/undergraduate

Apply for admission:

www.usm.edu/admissions

Nearly 50 percent of our 
students are transfers, 
so we understand where 
you’re coming from and 
where you want to go. 

Southern Miss is the next step in your journey.

AA/EOE/ADAI

Above, a three-judge panel of
the Mississippi Court of
Appeals listens to oral argu-
ments Sept. 24, at the
Brownstone Center for the
Arts. The judges are, from left,
Virginia Carlton, Chief Judge
Joe Lee and Gene Fair. The
session was part of the Court
on the Road program and in-
cluded a question-and-answer
period after the hearing. Right,
Court of Appeals Judge Gene
Fair was guest speaker at the
Rotary Club of Poplarville on
Sept. 24. PRCC Public
Relations photos

Court on Road event
visits PRCC campus

A three-judge panel of the Mississippi Court
of Appeals listened to oral arguments Sept. 24 at
Pearl River Community College.

The Court on the Road program convened at
the Ethel Holden Brownstone Center for the
Arts on the Poplarville campus, the first of three
stops this fall.

The judges heard oral arguments on the ap-
peal of a felony DUI case from Marion County
Circuit Court. Before the arguments began,
Chief Justice Joe Lee explained that the judges
had already studied transcripts of the trial along
with written arguments and that a decision
would not be made for several weeks.

Following the hearing, the judges removed
their robes and returned to the stage to take
questions from the audience.

“People don’t realize there’s so much that
goes on beyond the scenes,” said psychology
major James Montgomery from Columbia. “It
makes me believe a little bit more in the system.
A lot of people, especially the younger people,
don’t realize they have a voice.”

In response to a question, each of the judges
told the audience what they feel they brought to
the court when they were sworn into the office.

The practical experience of 40 years as a trial
lawyer and everyday life are among his assets,
said Lee, who attended Pearl River.

“I know what goes on in a courtroom,” he
said. “When I’m reading a transcript, I can put

myself in the room.”
Her years as a defense attorney, prosecutor

and military attorney help Judge Virginia
Carlton of Columbia maintain perspective, she
said.

“I brought a sense of balance to the table,”
Carlton said. 

Judge Gene Fair of Hattiesburg also referred
to his years of experience in private practice as
the foundation of his judicial work.

“Lawyers are real lucky in that every day they
get to deal with different people, different situa-
tions,” he said. “It’s the breadth of experience.”

The hearing was the first time Court on the
Road came to PRCC.

“This was a good way to show students that
PRCC is broad,” said social work major
Michaela Andrews of Foxworth, Student
Government Association president. “We got lots
of insight. It’s good for PRCC to let us see this.”

The hearing gave students an opportunity few
receive, especially through the question-and-an-
swer period, said political science and history
instructor Jason Ramshur.

“I hope they got a clearer understanding of
how the legal system works,” Ramshur said. “A
lot of them hit the very basics of the legal sys-
tem.”

The Court on the Road program will be at the
University of Southern Mississippi on Nov. 14
and at Mississippi State University on Nov. 18.

Congratulations to Leland Kennedy, instructor of welding and cutting on the Poplarville
campus. His name was randomly selected by the computer to receive the first monthly
River Rewards prize, a Keurig Platinum Brewer, presented to him by Dr. William Lewis on
behalf of the River Rewards Committee. The presentation includes, from left, Dr. Scott
Alsobrooks, Vice President for Economic and Community Development and River
Rewards Committee member, Kennedy, and Dr. Lewis.
n The River Rewards campaign is off to a great start. Remember, the more events you
attend and submit on the participation form, the more likely you are to have your name
selected. Anyone who wins a monthly prize is still eligible, along with everyone else who
participates in River Rewards, for the Grand Prizes which will be announced at the
Faculty/Staff Appreciation Dinner in the spring. A minimum of nine River Rewards events
throughout the year is required for the Grand Prize drawing.

River RewardsStudents at work

Pearl River Community College electrical technology students look on as students in the
utility lineman program repair an underground cable recently at the PRCC baseball field.
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SPENCER ASHLEY
Delta State University Coordinator of Transfer Recruiting

Kent Wyatt Hall, Suite 117 | Cleveland, MS 38733
o: 662-846-4659 | c: 662-402-0861 | sashley@deltastate.edu | @sashleyDSU

Come see for yourself. 

HOMECOMING 
November 15, 2014
Fall brings the perfect weather for 
football, friends and fun. Each year, 
students celebrate Homecoming with 
a week-long lineup of activities. Your 
campus becomes your place to play.

SCHEDULE A TOUR
Schedule your tour today to come see why others have

made Delta State University their home away from home.

STUDENT FOR A DAY 
What better way to experience college 
at Delta State than for yourself? Plan a 
day to walk in the shoes of one of our 
current students. You will get to see 
campus, talk to professors and maybe 
even meet the Okra!

GO GREEN WEEKEND 
Spring 2015
The spring brings green, so why not 
celebrate with a weekend in the green 
and white nation? Spring Visit Day, 
the annual Springfest on the Quad, 
tailgating, crawfish, sports and more!
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2014 Sports Hall of Fame

Hall of Fame class features great athletes
Pearl River Community College

inducted six new members into its
Sports Hall of Fame Oct. 11 as part of
the college’s 2014 homecoming cele-
bration.

The list included football standout
Larry Kendrick of Haynes City, Fla.,
an All-American performer for the
Wildcats (2003-04) who was the first
PRCC player in history to be named
the NJCAA’s “Defensive Player of
the Year” following the 2003 season.
He went on to play at Ole Miss.

Other football inductees included
star running back J.W. Rawls of
Hattiesburg, who was a two-time All-
State and first-team All-American as
a sophomore (1972-73), and Bill
Wallace of Dothan, Ala., who played
linebacker as a freshman and center
as a sophomore (1971-72). He was a
first-team All-American as a sopho-
more.  

The other inductees included All-
State and All-Region 23 baseball
player Gabe Ishee of Ridgeland, who
played at PRCC from 1993-94; soc-
cer star Erin Holder Schmitt of Buras,
La., who was a two-time All-State
and second-team All-American per-
former from 2004-05; and softball
star Brandi Tynes of Hattiesburg,
who was a two-time All-State and
All-Region 23 player who earned
NJCAA All-American honors during
her time at PRCC from 2001-03.  

Larry Kendrick
Larry Kendrick only played one

season of football (2003), but what a

season it was. The sophomore trans-
fer from the University of Florida
was the most valuable player in the
MACJC-Region 23 to go along with
his national Defensive Player of the
Week honors, as he led the Wildcats
to the MACJC state championship.

Kendrick was a two-way performer
who played under coach Tim Hatten
at PRCC. He was named to the
MACJC first team as a wide receiver
and second team as a defensive back.

Kendrick led the state and nation in
interceptions with nine while his 86
points (14 touchdowns, 1 two-point
conversion) were tops in the league.
His 688 receiving yards (32 recep-
tions) were second in the state, while
he led the MACJC in punt returns,
averaging 16.7 yards per return.

Kendrick graduated from Ole Miss
with a criminal justice degree and is
currently a deputy sheriff in Haynes
City, Fla.      

J.W. Rawls
J.W. Rawls was an outstanding

running back for the Wildcats on the
1972 and 1973 teams under coach
John Russell.

Rawls, who played his high school
ball at Hancock North Central, cur-
rently ranks No. 4 on the schoolís all-
time rushing list with 1,400 yards. He
was a two-time all-state player and a
first-team All-American after his
sophomore season when the Wildcats
finished 9-1-1 and lost the state
championship game to Mississippi
Delta.

In that title game alone, Rawls
rushed for 151 yards.

During his two years as a player at
PRCC, the Wildcats were 18-2-1. He
went on to sign with Delta State
University and played one season. A
retired electrician, Rawls currently
lives in Hattiesburg.

Bill Wallace
Wallace, who played his high

school ball at Picayune, was a multi-
talented football star for the Wildcats
in 1971 and 1972 under coach
Russell. 

He played linebacker as a freshman
and center as a sophomore. He was
also the punter, averaging 41 yards
per kick. As a sophomore, he was a
first-team All-American. He was
honored by the JuCo Grid Wire as
one of the top 11 junior college play-
ers in the country.

During his two years at PRCC, the
Wildcats were 18-2. 

Gabe Ishee
Gabe Ishee made the most of his

one season of baseball (1993-94) at
Pearl River. After transferring from
Meridian Community College, he
played for coach Jim Nightengale.

He was selected to the MACJC all-
state and all-region teams as a pitch-
er, leading the Wildcats to a 34-24
record and runnerup finish in the
MACJC State Tournament.

“Pearl River was one of the turning
points for me as far as my future in
baseball,” Ishee said. “Coach
Nightengale ran a good, tight pro-

gram as far as discipline. I learned a
lot about the game from him. I ab-
solutely enjoyed my time at Pearl
River.”

Ishee’s pitching record was 11-6.
He led the nation that year in strike-
outs, innings pitched and complete
games.

Ishee graduated from West Monroe
(La.) High School. After Pearl River,
he signed with Louisiana Tech and
played one year before signing a free-
agent contract with the Milwaukee
Brewers. He played five seasons in
the Brewersí minor league system be-
fore suffering a knee injury.

He later played a year in the Texas-
Louisiana Independent league and a
season in the Mexican league before
ending his playing career. 

He and his wife, Katie, live in
Ridgeland where he serves as a pri-
vate professional pitching instructor
in Mississippi and Louisiana.

Erin Holder Schmitt
Following a stellar career as a soc-

cer player at Oak Grove High School,
Schmitt became a two-year soccer
star for Pearl River under coach
Patrick Hayes.

She was a sweeper as a freshman,
scoring five goals and had five
shutouts, and a midfielder as a soph-
omore. She not only was an MACJC
all-state and all-region player for the
Wildcats but she also was a second-
team All-American as a sophomore,
leading the team to its first-ever
women’s state championship.

“I enjoyed the school and playing
soccer,” she said. “Winning the state
championship is something I won’t
ever forget.”

She went on to play for two sea-
sons at William Carey, earning an el-
ementary education degree. She and
her husband currently live in Buras,
La., where they rent out a lodge.

Brandi Tynes
Brandi Tynes, a Columbia High

graduate, was a two-time MACJC
all-state and all-region softball star
for the Lady Wildcats from 2002-03.

She won the triple crown at PRCC
twice. As a sophomore, she hit .425
with four home runs and 40 RBIs for
coach Laurie Neelis. She played left
field as a freshman and shortstop as a
sophomore.

When Tynes was a sophomore, the
Lady Wildcats finished 20-18, mak-
ing it to the MACJC state tournament
finals before losing.     

Tynes, who makes her home in
Hattiesburg, signed with Mississippi
University for Women, where she
played one season before transferring
to Midwestern (Texas) State
University after a tornado halted ath-
letics at MUW. She took seven years
off and joined the Army. She was ac-
tive duty for seven years, serving
twice in Korea and once in Iraq.

She is currently enrolled at the
University of Southern Mississippi.

Tynes is the third softball player in-
ducted into the PRCC Sports Hall of
Fame. 

Pearl River Community College’s 2014 Sports Hall of Fame inductees include from left: Football star Larry Kendrick
(2003), softball star Brandi Tynes (2002-03), baseball star Gabe Ishee (1993-94), football star J.W. Rawls (1972-73) and
soccer star Erin Holder Schmitt (2004-05). Not pictured is football star Bill Wallace (1971-72).

PRCC celebrates Homecoming in big way
Alumni, supporters
enjoy all festivities

Pearl River Community
College celebrated homecom-
ing Oct. 11, with new facility
dedications, alumni honors
and the traditional crowning of
the queen.

Dr. Elton and Joyce Raby of
Hattiesburg were presented
with the Distinguished Service
Award for their work with the
PRCC Alumni Association.

“I wish I could go back and
thank those people at Pearl
River who made a large invest-
ment in my life,” Joyce Raby
said. 

She and her husband met
while students at Pearl River in
the 1950s.

“Joyce and I have always
loved Pearl River College,”
Elton Raby said. “Thank you
for what you’re doing.”

Gene Owens of Purvis,
owner of Owens Business
Machines in Hattiesburg, was
named Alumnus of the Year.

“By any standard, this is a
wow moment,” he said.

Owens supports PRCC be-
cause of the importance of ed-
ucation. “If education is the
answer, then investing in edu-
cation is the solution,” he said. 

The awards were presented
during the annual Alumni
Luncheon.

Larke Bickham of
Poplarville was crowned
homecoming queen at halftime
of the game against
Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College.

Her court included sopho-
more maids Kaitlin Cooper of
Picayune and Jamie Davis of
Wiggins; Forrest County
Center sophomore maid Jelea
Williams of Hattiesburg, fresh-

man maids Caroline Cooper
and Alexia Leleux, both of
Picayune, and Ashton
Whitfield of Carriere; Forrest
County Center freshman maid
Marissa Lee of Hattiesburg
and Hancock Center Maid
Shekinah Lewis of Waveland.

The day began with the in-
duction of six star athletes into
the Sports Hall of Fame.

Dr. John Grant Jr. of
Poplarville, retired PRCC vice
president, dedicated the new
Marvin R. White Coliseum,
which replaces the old facility
destroyed by Hurricane
Katrina. White served as presi-
dent from 1968 to 1986. He
died in December 2010.

“There was very little or any
pretense about Dr. White,”
Grant said. “You generally
knew where he stood on an
issue. We missed him and Mrs.
White after he retired and they
moved to Clinton.”

Mrs. White and the couple’s
children - Dr. Calvin White of
Ada, Okla., and Lyda Sue
Winegardner of Raymond - at-
tended the dedication.

“It’s a beautiful building,”
Calvin White said. “A lot bet-
ter than they had before.”

The college also dedicated
the Dr. Thomas J. and Patricia
Malone Honors Institute
Library in recognition of the
Malonesí generous support of
the college and the institute.

Also honored Saturday were
two football players - Rusty
Clark of Saucier, recipient of
the Dobie Holden Memorial
Football Scholarship, and
Carter Hankins of Purvis, re-
cipient of the Keith Daniels
Memorial Scholarship.

Joyce and Dr. Elton Raby of Hattiesburg received the
Distinguished Service Award from Dr. Scott Alsobrooks,
left, and Dr. William Lewis.

Hattiesburg businessman Gene Owens of Purvis received
the Alumnus of the Year honor from Dr. Cecil Burt, left, and
Dr. William Lewis.

Coach William Jones presented the Dobie Holden Memorial
Football Scholarship to tight end Rusty Clark of Saucier.

Cody Bass of Columbia plays a trumpet solo during the
Spirit of the River’s halftime show at Homecoming.

Dr. Adam Breerwood presented the Keith Daniels Memorial
Football Scholarship to quarterback Carter Hankins of Purvis.

Dr. Martha Lou Smith presents a plaque to Alicia Kimball in
recognition of her many years of service on the college’s
homecoming committee. The presentation was made dur-
ing the luncheon for the court and their mothers.
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n Thursday, Oct. 23, “Find Your Fit” career-
technical majors fair; 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Great Hall in Crosby Hall

n Forbidden, Hidden and Forgotten:
Women of the Civil War public lecture by
Shelby Harriel, PRCC’s Humanities Instructor
of the Year; 11 a.m., West Dining Room of
Bender Cafetera

n Fall Poetry Cafe, 12:15 p.m., Forrest
County Center multipurpose room 
n Monday, Oct. 27 - Tuesday, Oct. 28- Door

Decorating Contest.
n Thursday, Oct. 30 - GED College Day

Poplarville campus tours, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
n Forrest County Center Fall Fest
n Hancock Center Fall Fest - Madden

Football Tournament starts at 10 a.m.; winner
receives $50 Cash. Other activities start at
10:30 a.m. - music by DJ “C.G.,” costume
contest, free food and drinks, games and prizes
including gift cards, coupons from area busi-
nesses; “Pie in the Face” canned food drive
winner gets to throw pie at teacher at 12:30
p.m.

nAlexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No
Good, Very Bad Day, Brownstone Center, 7
p.m.; PRCC theater production; $5 general ad-
mission at door

n Costume Contest for students & faculty;
prizes awarded during lunch
n Monday, Nov. 3 - Spring registration be-

gins
n Beta Tau Gamma PTK induction, 6 p.m.,

multi purpose room, Forrest County Center
n Tuesday, Nov. 4 - Deadline to order

cheese from Iota Mu PTK chapter
n Thursday, Nov. 6 - Bingo Night, time and

location TBA
n Sunday, Nov. 9 - Pearl River County

Community Band and Chorus concert, 2:30
p.m., Brownstone Center
n Monday, Nov. 10 - Thursday, Nov. 13 -

Last nights for night classes
n Tuesday, Nov. 11 - Coach Bobby Bowden

speech, 11:30 a.m., Brownstone Center; tick-
ets available at athletic office

n Movie Night, time and lcation TBA
n Wednesday, Nov. 12 - Wildcat Fest col-

lege preview for high school seniors; 9 a.m.-1
p.m.
n Thursday, Nov. 13 - Fall Choral Concert,

Brownstone Center, 7 p.m.; PRCC Singers and
area high school choirs; no admission
n Monday, Nov. 17 - Thursday, Nov. 21 -

Night class finals
n Tuesday, Nov. 18 - Game Night, time and

location TBA
n Monday, Nov. 24 - Friday, Nov. 28 -

Thanksgiving holidays
n Tuesday, Dec. 2 - Movie Night, time and

location TBA
n Thursday, Dec. 4 - Last day for

Tuesday/Thursday classes
n Tacky Christmas Sweater Day; prizes

awarded during lunch
n Holiday Pops, Brownstone Center, 7

p.m.; PRCC JazzCats, Voices and String of
Pearls; reserved seating $10, $5, 601 403-1180
n Monday, Dec. 8 - Last day for Monday,

Wednesday/Friday and Monday/Wednesday
classes
n Tuesday, Dec. 9 - Friday, Dec. 12 - Finals

n Monday, Dec. 15 - Friday, Dec. 19 -
Winter term courses 
n Wednesday, Dec. 17 - Last work day for

staff
n Saturday, Dec. 20 - Winter term finals
n The Nutcracker, Brownstone Center for

the Arts, 7 p.m.; South Mississippi Ballet
Theatre, reserved seating $14, $10, 601 403-
1180
n Sunday, Dec. 21 - The Nutcracker,

Brownstone Center, 2:30 p.m.; South
Mississippi Ballet Theatre, reserved seating
$14, $10, 601 403-1180
n Monday, Jan. 5 - Staff return
n Tuesday, Jan. 6 - Faculty return
n Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 6 and 7 -

Registration
n Thursday, Jan. 8 - Day classes begin
n Monday, Jan. 12 - Night classes begin
n Monday, Jan. 19 - Martin Luther King

holdiay; night classes meet
n Tuesday, Jan. 20 - Online classes begin
n Saturday, Jan. 31 - Women’s Health

Symposium, Crosby Hall

Calendar of events

Roundup Up for Education

Columbia Academy - Savannah
Broom, Jacob Burkett, Joshua Fortenberry,
Kassidy Lucky, Ty Alan Stringer, Nathan
Turnage, Taylor James Watts.  

Columbia High School - Zachary
Boone, Tyler Broom, Alayna Croom,
Natalia Hampton, Caitlin Hudson,
Donavan Lamar Huhn, Helmon Jeffrey
Johnson, Alana Maliden, Richard Markins,
Aaron McKenzie, Faith Prats.  

East Marion High School - Shavonda
Davis, Lela D. Flowers, ZaQuoria
Jefferson, DeíOushia Jefferson, Thomas
Jerry Tolar III. 

Forrest County AHS - Turner M.
Ames, Brett C. Clark, Thomas Camron
Clark, Ryan Hightower, Hanna Victoria
Hopstein, Darren Blake Morrow,
MeriGrace Pickering, Colton Sellers,
Damien Smith. 

Home School - Dexter Farmer. 
Lamar Christian - Sarah Chatham,

Christian Collins, Kimberly J. Coons. 
Lumberton - Kayla Bond, Christine

Marie Lanier.  
Oak Grove High School - Kristyn Furr,

Paul Hegerle, Michael K. Housley, Rachel
Johnson, Hunter Prach, Christie Stricker,
Zachary Tuck.  

Poplarville High School - Austin
Yelverton.

Prentiss Christian - Catelyn Blansett. 
Purvis High School - Tyler Abney,

Matthew Anderson, Eric T. Anderson,
Kennedy Baker, Logan Breazeale, Luke
Chabert, Ethan Daughdrill, William ìTreî
Eubanks III,  Matthew Lee Hartfield,
Kelsey Nicole Jenkins, Wesley Johnson,
Joshua Loper, Joshua P. Neal, Rebecca
Pullen, Kristin Slade, Logan Steele, Noah
Tynes, Abby Victoria Wade. 

Sarah T. Reed (La.) High School -
Danell Atkins.

St. Stanilaus - Lane B. Ladnier. 
Stone High School - Ryan Barrett,

Raylynn Mooney, Aubrey Wren. 
Sumrall High School - Tre (Herman)

Lizana, Shontoria Rena McGowan, Tyler
M. Sumrall. 

West Marion High School - Rebecca
Armstrong, Joseph David Bass, Daizha
Dillon, David Tyler Forbes, Caitlin A. Hall,
Nicholas Kinlaw, Alecia Jana Minor, Stacy
Elizabeth Sinclair, Jessica Slocum, Aimee
Katelyn Smith, Ricky Wayne Williams. 

PRCC students
getting these
PRVEPA
scholarships 

Special 9-11 tribute 

The Spirit of the River marching band joined forces with the Hinds Community College
band for a special 9-11 tribute during hafltime of this year’s football game in Raymond.

By LEIGHTON CHERAMIE
The Drawl Staff Writer

Mississippi may be the last in several nation-
al polls but not in football.

For the first time in the history of the two
programs, both Mississippi State University
and the University of Mississippi are ranked in
the top 5 of every major college football poll.

Both schools opened the season with wins
over non-ranked schools, so, of course, the
voters felt like both teams were mediocre at
best. Boy were they wrong.

Mississippi State traveled to
Baton Rouge to play a red-hot LSU
football team coming in as a 13 1/2
point favorite over the Bulldogs.

In front of the largest crowd in the
history of Death Valley, the
Bulldogs stunned the Tigers in a
blow out win 34-29.

Even though the final score was
close, the game as a whole wasn’t. 

Skeptics still doubted the
Bulldogs, however, until they beat

the No. 6 Texas A&M Aggies 48-31, followed
by a huge win over the No. 2 Auburn Tigers
38-23.

Hours after the Bulldogs’ victory over
Auburn, they reached the No. 1 spot in all of
college football for the first  time in the histo-
ry of the program.

Ole Miss hosted the No. 1 school in the na-
tion at the time, the Alabama Crimson Tide.
Critics weren’t too high on the Rebels before
this game as well, but they soon saw a differ-
ent light as the Rebels went on to win a thriller

in Oxford 23-17.
Then last weekend in Oxford, the

unbeaten Rebels came up with an-
other signature SEC victory over the
University of Tennessee in
Homecoming.

Whether, you yell Hail State or
Hotty Toddy, the State of
Mississippi has much to be proud of
this football season. 

And there is plenty more to come.
n Leighton Cheramie is a soph-

omore student from Carriere.Cheramie

Football fun in state 

Some of the Pearl River Community College students who received
the Pearl River Valley EPA Round Up scholarships include, seated
from left, Faith Prats and Richard Markins, both of Columbia; Catelyn
Blansett of Prentiss, Zach Tuck of Oak Grove, Alana Maliden of
Columbia and Rebecca Armstrong of Foxworth. Standing, Victoria

Wade and Matthew Hartfield, both of Purvis; Natalia Hampton and
Daizha Dillon, both of Columbia; Kurt Brautigam of PRVEPA, PRCC
president Dr. William Lewis, Randy Wallace of PRVEPA, Kristyn Furr
and Rachel Johnson, both of Oak Grove, and Kayla Bond of
Lumberton.

PRCC students benefit from scholarship program
Eighty-four Pearl River Community Collgee

students from throughout Pearl River Valley
Electric Power Association’s 12-county service
area are receiving scholarships of $1,000 to at-
tend PRCC this year, thanks to the generous spir-
it and support of the Association’s member-con-
sumers.

More than 170 students from throughout
PRVEPA’s service area are receiving these  schol-
arships.

This is the second year for the Round Up for
Education scholar’s program, which is funded by
members who round their bills up to the nearest
dollar each month, an average of about 50 cents
monthly. 

Scholarships are available to members who do
the round up, as well as for their spouses or de-
pendent children who are enrolling for their first
semester at a Mississippi community college this
fall. 

“Throughout our history, Pearl River Valley
Electric has not only been providing electric serv-
ice to rural areas, but working to improve the
quality of life of our members and the communi-
ties where they live,” said General Manager
Randy Wallace. “We believe that education is
vital to improving the future for all of us in south
Mississippi, and the Round Up program was de-
signed to encourage more young people to further
their education.  

“Members working together to achieve a com-

mon goal is a unique hallmark of cooperative or-
ganizations, and I am proud of the positive re-
sponse weíve received on this effort. More than
90 percent of our members have remained en-
rolled in the program and we’re very thankful for
their support.”

PRVEPA serves more than 47,000 meters.
Since the Round Up program began in November
2012, more than $390,000 has been collected and
deposited in an account overseen by the Greater
Pine Belt Community Foundation. At least ten
percent of each yearís funds are set aside in an en-
dowed fund for future use. 

The remaining money is divided equally be-
tween the number of eligible applicants, resulting
this year in 174 scholarships worth $1000 per stu-
dent (the maximum award per the programís
guidelines). 

Eighty-four of the scholarship recipients this
year are attending Pearl River Community
College, 32 are at Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College, and 48 are at Jones County
Junior College. Ten other students are attending 3
other state community colleges. Overall, students
came from 18 different high schools and home
school programs.

“This is a phenomenal opportunity for Pearl
River Community College students,” said Dr.
William Lewis, president of PRCC. “It is an ac-
cepted fact in today’s society that investment in
higher education is one of the most significant in-

vestments a person will make in their lifetime.
The opportunity that PRVEPA and its customer
base is providing for students in its service area
will provide untold dividends for generations to
come. We are most grateful for the progressive
leadership that PRVEPA has provided on this
issue. It will make a difference in the lives of
many students in the future and for our society in
general.”

PRVEPA determined that helping community
college students would enhance the programís
impact in its initial years. 

“Because of the large numbers of potential col-
lege students living on our lines, we decided to
start with those attending community colleges,”
said Kurt Brautigam, manager of member servic-
es. 

“Community colleges are an ideal place to
begin higher education for many of our members,
and we think the money that will be available the
first couple of years will have more impact for
community college students.”

“Now that our members are able to see the ef-
fects this program can have - helping nearly 350
students begin their college careers - we hope to
have even more participants next year,” said
Wallace.

Round Up for Education funds collected after
August 1 go toward next year’s scholarships.
Applications for 2015 scholarships will be avail-
able beginning in February.

The String of Pearls are featured on Oompa Loompa during the half time show.
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Where can an Ole Miss degree take you?

Across the globe.
Haley, a former transfer student from Mississippi, is majoring in Mechanical 
Engineering. Last summer, Haley traveled to Togo, Africa with the group Engineers 
Without Borders after becoming involved during her fi rst year on campus.

“Ole Miss provides so many unique 
opportunities for involvement. My experience 

abroad changed my entire perspective.”

—Haley, Mechanical Engineer

#OleMissMatters

transfer.olemiss.edu

@OleMissRebels
@UM_Admissions
@TransferOleMiss

Connect with your Transfer 
Admissions Counselor on Instagram! 
OleMissJasonM
OleMissLaura
OleMissTyler

Above, members of the Pearl River Community College cheerleading squad serve fish
plates to PRCC instructor Greg Underwood and his wife Leigh Anne at the Forrest-Lamar
Alumni Chapter fish fry Sept. 30 at South Mississippi Electric Power Company in Sumrall.
The event raised more than $5,200 for scholarships for students from Forrest and  Lamar
counties. Below, the cheerleaders perform for the crowd.

Forrest-Lamar fund raiser Homecoming Carnival

BY CANDACE HARPER
Coordinator of Alumni Services

As Thanksgiving quickly approaches, we all
have a lot to be thankful for. 

At the PRCC Development Foundation, we
are always thankful for the support we receive
from our alumni, friends, supporters, and com-
munity. 

The students that we interact with every day
remind us exactly what the purpose and goal of
our foundation is for.  We provide an opportu-
nity for those thankful alumni and friends to
give back and support the students at PRCC. 

With a gracious and thankful heart, they
open up their wallets to provide us with schol-
arships for students each year. Many support-
ers also help in other areas to support the col-
lege.

As a student, you are surrounded by a beau-
tiful campus in which many alumni walked
once before. They walked this campus with
pride because they knew they were being of-
fered something that no one could ever take

away from them - their education.
Buildings on campus were constructed with

the financial support of those with thankful
hearts. I want to encourage you to take pride in
your institution like those before you. It’s a
wonderful place full of history, hard work,
dedication, and thankful hearts.

Part of this institution’s rich history is the
amazing administration, faculty, and staff that
operate it. They make sure that every day you
have a learning environment where you can
take the steps to follow your dreams.

You see, all those before you and all those
here now, have one common goal - your suc-
cess.

We want you to succeed and reach your
dreams, so one day you can look back on your
days at PRCC with pride and a thankful heart.

This year, when we you leave campus for
Thanksgiving break, tell a faculty or staff
member how thankful you are for all they do to
help you reach your dreams. After all, without
each one of them, there would be no place for
us to call home.

Take time to say, ‘thanks’

Kids and parents take a ride around the football practice field on the train during the first-
ever Homecoming Carnival.

Girls who attended the Lil Wildcat Cheer clinic performed for the crowd at the carnival.
They also performed with the cheerleaders on the sidelines.

Popular children’s storybook characters were a hit at the Alumni Association’s carnival.
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Contact us to learn more.

HOW WOULD IT FEEL TO

GET UP TO 100%
COLLEGE TUITION? 
As a member of the Air National Guard, you’ll receive up to 100% college tuition assistance. Plus, you’ll develop the real-world skills you need to 

compete in today’s economy. And because you serve part-time, you can work or go to school full-time. All while receiving a regular paycheck 

and affordable insurance coverage.

“He is one of the finest pub-
lic servants Mississippi has
produced,” Blount said. “He
was elected to the MS
Legislature in 1979, the same
year William Winter was elect-
ed governor. Dr. Clark has been
a leader ever since, particularly
on behalf of education for all
Mississippians.”

In the coming weeks, MCCB
board members will begin the
process of searching for
Clark’s replacement. 

Fall 2014 estimated enrollment
Community Colleges (difference from Fall 2013)
n Coahoma CC -      2,044 (-1.4%)
n Copiah-Lincoln -   3,172 (-4.4%)
n East Central -       2,745 (-3.2%)
n East Mississippi - 4,448 (-4.7%)
n Hinds CC -         12,268 (1.6%)
n Holmes  CC-        6,331 (-4.3%)
n Itawamba CC -     6,081 (-1.9%)
n Jones JC -            4,507 (-3.3%)
n Meridian -            3,427 (-8.4%)
n Mississippi Delta - 2,783 (-7.5%)
n Miss. Gulf Coast - 10,209 (-2.1%)
n Northeast Mississippi - 3,513 (6.9%)
n Northwest Mississippi - 8,004 (-0.2%)
n Pearl River CC -    4,775 (1.5%)
n Southwest Miss. -  1,959 (-3.0%)
n Systems Totals -   76,266 (-1.8%)

Eric Clark steps down
as MACJC director 

Eric Clark on Sept. 19 an-
nounced he’s retiring as direc-
tor of the state Community
College Board effective June
30 of next year.

Clark, former longtime sec-
retary of state, has served as
director of the college board
since January of 2008. He was
secretary of state for 12 years
and served 16 years in the
state Legislature. He also
taught history and govern-
ment at Taylorsville High
School, Jones County Junior
College, Mississippi College,
and Belhaven University.

In a statement, Clark said: 
“I began teaching at

Taylorsville HS and Jones
County JC in the fall of 1975.
Next summer will make 40
years in public service, and I
think that will be a good time
for a change. I have a life-long
love for the state of
Mississippi, and I am very

grateful for the opportunity to
have served our citizens over
these years.”

Johnny Allen, President of
Northeast Mississippi Comm-
unity College and chair of the
Mississippi Association of
Community and Junior
College, said: “On behalf of
the 15 community college
presidents, I thank Dr. Clark
for his leadership to the
Mississippi community col-
lege system. When he came to
MCCB, our state’s economy
was beginning to feel the ef-
fects of the national recession,
and he helped to guide our in-
stitutions through that diffi-
cult time. Through his leader-
ship, we were able to balance
record enrollments at the
same time as when our budg-
ets were being reduced.”

Sen. David Blount, worked
for Clark in the Secretary of
State’s Office for 12 years.

Enrollment on slight decline
Preliminary enrollment numbers for

Mississippi’s higher education systems - both
universities and community colleges - revealed
fewer students are seeking degrees this year, a
negative factor in systems that have become in-
creasingly reliant on tuition fees in order to stay
above the red line.

Student enrollment at the state’s community
colleges took a dip this fall, reversing a trend
over the last few years that saw the state’s sys-
tem grow in attendance. 

Meanwhile, enrollment at the state’s public
universities grew slightly.

Though some and colleges did see an enroll-
ment increase this fall, the declining enrollment
at the other places meant an estimated 525
fewer college students enrolling this year.

Community colleges
During the recession, more students flocked

to the state’s 15 community colleges, a trend
based on the lower cost of tuition and a work-
force seeking to learn a different trade in order
to compete in a shrinking job market.

“The fall 2008 semester was the first time
ever that enrollment at our community colleges
eclipsed 70,000 students,” said Eric Clark, ex-
ecutive director of the Mississippi Community
College Board. “When the recession hit our
economy, all of our community colleges saw
record enrollments as thousands of
Mississippians went back to college to boost
their job skills.”

This fall’s biggest decline came from
Meridian Community College at 310 fewer stu-
dents. But Northeast Mississippi Community
College, located in Booneville, held the highest
gains by enrolling an additional 226 students.

The outlook isn’t so grim for the two-year
schools, as Clark pointed out the decline in en-
rollment indicated the figures are “settling as
the economy is recovering and our citizens are
finding jobs or enrolling directly at university.”

Like the public universities, the state’s com-
munity college system also had to raise tuition
rates over the last several years, a sticking point
for many of the schools as the low-cost tuition
continues to be a major selling point.

Above, first-semester associate degree nursing students recite the Florence Nightengale
pledge during a ceremony on Oct. 6 in Malone Chapel. Bottom left, instructor Marlene
Shivers pins Robert Bounds’ pin. Bottom right, Shaquell Thomas of Hattiesburg receives
her pin from instructor Candace Entrekin.

Flu shots on campus

Lamar Jackson of Walgreens administers a shot to instructor Ladeen Hubbell while Louri
Barnett, left, and Linda Spiers wait their turns. PRCC offered flu, Tdap, shingles and
pneumonia vaccines at no or reduced charge to all employees.
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Pearl River Community College students Sharelle Singleton of Sandy Hook, left, and
Ashleigh Lewis of Gulfport talk to Kohler Engines recruiter Trey Smith about temporary
part-time jobs at the company in Hattiesburg. PRCC Public Relations photo 

Kohler hopes to fill jobs
with PRCC students

POPLARVILLE - Recruiters from Kohler
Engines in Hattiesburg came to Pearl River
Community College Sept. 23 looking for tem-
porary part-time employees.

“Obviously the technical trades are coveted,
but it’s open to anyone,” said Trey Smith, senior
human resources generalist with Kohler.

Students who take the jobs will get a foot in
the door and be more likely to work into full-
time jobs.

“We prefer to promote from within, so this
would be ideal for them,” Smith said.

Industries such as Kohler like PRCC’s block
schedule - used by many of the technical pro-

grams - because it gives students a week or two
weeks of work time between classes, said Dr.
Scott Alsobrooks, PRCC vice president of eco-
nomic and community development.

While on campus, the Kohler personnel got a
look at several of the technical programs, in-
cluding instrumentation, electronics, electricity
and precision machining.

The temporary part-time positions will be
available from November through May on
Monday-Wednesday-Friday or Tuesday-
Thursday schedules. 

Students can go to www.kohlerjobs.com to
apply.

Pearl River Community College recently had the opportunity to participate in a national
“See for Free” GED Practice Test program sponsored by GED Testing Services. This in-
centive allowed adult learners enrolled in the ABE program to take GED Practice Tests
for free during National Adult Education and Family Literacy week. The practice test helps
learners see if they are ready for the real GED test. In addition, students received a free
personalized study plan based on their results. Over 100 students enrolled in PRCC’s
Adult Basic Education program participated in this testing program. Even some staff
members participated as well. Pictured are, from left, Tina Coleman, Student Services
Navigator; Dr. Scott Alsobrooks, Vice President of Economic and Community
Development; and Terri Clark, Adult Education Counselor.

GED practice testing

By TERRI CLARK
Adult Education Counselor 

Although we have only had a few days
of autumn weather, the cooler tempera-
tures are coming. And they might not be
so bad. 

Autumn is a great time of year for run-
ners. Or better yet, autumn is a great time
of year to start running. 

If you are a little skeptical about run-
ning, read on for five ways to up your en-
joyment factor and learn to love running
all over again (or for the first time!)

1). Find a friend and a local 5K. Signing
up for a race can be highly motivating if
your desire to run is lacking, or you just
want to have some fun. And it can be even
more fun if you get a friend involved. 

Find a race that is at least a month away,
and get a running or walking pal to do it
with you. The whole idea is just simply
have fun while being active. Consider se-
lecting a race with a theme or a fundrais-
er. 

For local area races, visit
www.pinebeltpacers.org. 

2). Spend some money and treat your-

self to a new pair of running shoes. (This
is where the fabulous part comes in). A
good pair of running shoes is important
for successful running. 

If you have the proper running shoes,
you will enjoy running more while avoid-
ing injury. I strongly suggest visiting a
running specific sports store for good
shoes. 

3). Join a running group. By joining a
running club this creates a regularly
scheduled group of like-minded people
who come together for runs or workouts..
You can make new friends, learn interest-
ing running tips, and have a good time.

The Wellness Center offers a running
club on Mondays. 

For local area runs, visit Pine Belt
Pacers on Facebook or at www.pinebelt-
pacers.org. 

4). Explore new horizons. Do you keep
running the same routes over and over?
Are you king or queen of the treadmill?
Expand your horizons.

It is time to tap into a bit of that thirst for
adventure and check out some new territo-
ry, but also always remember to be safe. It
is smart to bring a friend (which can be of

the canine variety) but at the very least,
tell someone where you are going and
when you expect to return.

Running the same three mile loop or on
the “dread-mill” (as I refer to it) can lose
your interest in running quickly. 

5). Give interval training a try. If you are
new to interval training, you need to be
careful. This type of training can be pun-
ishing, and I do not advise doing it more
than twice a week. 

There are some great benefits to run-
ning and intervals. Interval work will in-
crease your speed, helps train the “extend-
ed sprint” energy systems in your body,
and it builds up your anaerobic fitness
level. 

6). However, if you are new to running
or training for your first 5K, I would ad-
vise holding off on interval training. 

So there you have it - my list to help you
kick off your fall fitness. 

If you find yourself struggling to get
through a run, try remembering being a
kid and how much fun it was to run. 

We ran everywhere as a child. Channel
that feeling! Be a kid again. 

Warning - you may enjoy!

Terri Clark with running buddy Kristie Hodges at the
Pocatello Half Marathon. Clark placed second female in
her division last month. 

Ways to fall in love with cooler temps, autumn, and running

Above, from left, Amanda Brumfield, Marilyn Dillard, Gloria Wasmund, Sherry Brown,
Cheryl May, Chelsie Dobbins, Stephanie Clark, Donna Herndon, Michael Schafer, and
Tiffany McCardle. Bottom left, webmaster Eric Reid discusses the PRCC website. Bottom
right, The PRCC chapter of the Association of Educational Office Professionals is collect-
ing money for the PRCC Employee Cancer Fund. Pink collection jars are located in nu-
merous places on campus.

Raymunda Barnes has been selected to par-
ticipate in the Mississippi Education Policy
Fellowship Program along with 17 other pro-
fessional and civic leaders throughout the
state.

Barnes is assistant vice president
at Pearl River Community College’s
Hancock Center in Waveland.

The 10-month intensive profes-
sional development program equips
leaders in education and related
fields to work toward developing
sound education policy and practice
in Mississippi.

The program is an initiative of the
John C. Stennis Institute of
Government and Community
Development at Mississippi State
University.

“Our commitment and success in educating
students of all ages has a profound impact on
the economic health of Mississippi,” said
Tyson Elbert, program coordinator. 

“Some of our state’s most talented and dedi-

cated leaders are represented in this year’s fel-
lows. We are very pleased to bring them to-
gether to learn new skills, develop added in-
sight and work collaboratively to take action in
improving our state’s future through education

improvement and reform.”
Barnes has been at the Hancock

Center since 2007, serving as lead
instructor for four years after teach-
ing at the Gulfport Job Corps Center
and Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College. He was named
director in 2011 and assistant vice
president a year ago.

Participants in the fellowship pro-
gram meet monthly for dialogues,
exercises and group projects, will
take part in a four-day civil rights

bus tour and spend four days in the
nation’s capital at the Washington Policy
Seminar hosted by the Institute for Educational
Leadership.

The institute oversees fellowship programs
in 15 states and the District of Columbia.

Barnes

Barnes picked for fellowship program
The PRCC chapter of the Association of

Educational Office Professionals is collecting
money for the PRCC Employee Cancer Fund.
Pink collection jars are located in numerous
places on campus.

In other AEOP news:
nMembers were treated to a fun workshop in

October with PRCC recruiter, Chelsie Dobbins. 
The workshop theme was “Streets of Paris”

(PRCC Campus Tour) which started in the
Alexander Administration Building lobby,
which was decorated like a Paris sidewalk cafe. 

AEOP members boarded the Wildcat Fleet
Tours with our guide, Mademoiselle Dobbins.
She casually drove through campus providing
information for each building we passed.
Chelsie informed us of who, what, and where
fellow employees are and events that take place
on campus. 

This was a great way for all to keep up with

the changes continually taking place. 
n In September, the group had an interesting

workshop with PRCC Webmaster, Eric Reid.
AEOP’s “Passport to Excellence” workshop

series took AEOP members to the IT Training
Room decorated as a pirate ship with Captain
Eric Reid as we “Navigated the Seas of
PRCC.edu.”

Captain Reid’s presentation pointed out new
items on our website, how to update our depart-
ment webpages, how our organization could
start and update our own link. 

He also introduced the newest link for Career
Coach, designed to help a student find a good
career by providing the most current local data
on wages, employment, job postings and associ-
ated education and training.
n AEOP will be selling $1 raffle tickets in

November. The winner will receive a smoked
turkey from Stonewall’s BBQ and Catering.

AEOP chapter stays busy

By RAYMUNDA BARNES
Assistant VP for Hancock Center

On the first day of October, some students
and faculty/staff members of the Hancock
Center all wore pink in support of Breast
Cancer Awareness. 

It has evolved into an annual event at the
Hancock Center to not only wear pink in
October but October is the month that many
other community service projects take off at
the Hancock Center.

In addition to the support of Breast Cancer,
a canned-food drive is currently
being held to support the Hancock
County Food Pantry. 

The student who brings in the
most can goods can “Pie” the in-
structor of their choice (Mr. Barnes
included) at the Hancock Center
Fall Fest on Oct. 30.

The Hancock Center will host its
first Fall Fest for all PRCC students
on Oct. 30. 

The Fall Fest will feature many
student activities, including a single

elimination Madden Tournament, costume
contest, free food, and other activities.  The
Hancock Center SGA and the faculty/staff are
working tirelessly to make this event a suc-
cess.

Congratulations to Shekinah Lewis for
being the 2014 Hancock Center Homecoming
Maid. Ms. Lewis is a graduate of Bay High.
Thank you Ms. Lewis for representing the
Hancock Center.

Employee Spotlight
Mari Kenney received her undergraduate

degree in Theatre in 2008 and her Master’s in
English in 2012 from William Carey
University. 

Miss Kenney began her career at
Pearl River Community College in
January of 2014 as a full-time
English Instructor at the Hancock
Center. When she isn’t teaching,
Miss Kenney is heavily involved
with local theatre as well as stand-
up and improvised theatre. 

Miss Kenney can be found work-
ing hard at the Bay St. Louis Little
Theatre directing and acting. Kenney

Hancock Center report:
first Fall Fest Oct. 30

In October, faculty and staff members of the Hancock Center all wore pink in support of
Breast Cancer Awareness. 
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The $8.9 million
Marvin White
Coliseum
(above) is
named for
PRCC’s eighth
president who
served from
1968 to 1986. 
The facility re-
places the one
(left) built in
1974 that was
severely dam-
aged by
Hurricane
Katrina in 2005.

PRCC President William
Lewis (above) speaks during
the ribbon cutting of the new
Marvin White Coliseum. 

Dr. White hired Dr. John
Grant Jr. (right) of Poplar-
ville, retired PRCC vice pres-
ident, as a teacher at Pearl
River and Grant remem-
bered him fondly in his dedi-
cation speech.

“There was very little or
any pretense about Dr.
White,” Grant said. “You
generally knew where he
stood on an issue. We missed
him and Mrs. White after he
retired and they moved to
Clinton.”

Mrs. White cut the ribbon
to officially open the coliseum
before a huge crowd (below) . 
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Pearl River’s Bryant Magee goes high for a reception against Gulf Coast’s Brandin Knight
(22) in the Wildcats’ 7-0 MACJC South Division loss to the Bobcats Oct. 11 in Poplarville.
Photo by Mitch Deaver.

PRCC’s Darrell Robinson (28), a sophomore from Noxubee County, stiff arms Mississippi
Gulf Coast’s Rod Sims in the Wildcats’ 7-0 South Division loss.

Pearl River’s Kaylon Cooper (1), a sophomore from Little Rock, Ark., unleashes a pass in
the Wildcats’ 7-0 South Division loss to Mississippi Gulf Coast.

Left, PRCC’s Austin Watts of Sumrall gets tackled on a
kick off return in the Wildcats’ 7-0 MACJC South Division
loss to Mississippi Gulf Coast. Above, head coach William
Jones talks to his assistant coaches in the pressbox during
the team’s 34-7 South Division victory over Southwest in
Summit. Right, wide receiver Bryant Magee (16), a sopho-
more from West Marion, celebrates a touchdown with
teammate Austin Watts against Southwest. 
Photos by Mitch Deaver.

PRCC runningback Jerome Keys (35), a freshman from Bassfield, works his way for
short yardage against Jones Junior College in a game earlier this season.

Wildcats hopeful
for winning season

2014 PRCC results
Aug. 28 - df. Coahoma   36-6
Sept. 4 - df. Holmes       28-14
Sept. 11 - lost to Hinds   30-15
Sept. 18 - host to Jones   21-14
Sept. 25 - df. Southwest  34-7
Oct. 2 - lost to Co-Lin    20-9
Oct. 11 - lost to MGCCC 7-0
Oct. 16 - df. Northeast   45-28
Oct. 23 - at East Central, 6:30 pm

Football records
since 2000
2000:    4-6
2001:    7-2
2002:    7-3
2003:   10-1
2004:   12-0
2005:    8-1
2006:   10-2
2007:    6-3
2008:    8-3
2009:    6-3
2010:    6-3
2011:    4-5
2012:    3-6
2013:    4-5

Pearl River’s Jerome Keys
gets tackled in the Wildcats’
45-28 non-division victory
over Northeast  Mississippi
Thursday in Booneville.

BOONEVILLE - The Pearl River Wildcats are
just one win away from their first winning record
in three seasons after bombing MACJC non-divi-
sion foe Northeast Mississippi 48-25 Thursday in
Tiger Stadium.

PRCC, 4-4 overall, travels to South Division
rival East Central in Decatur Thursday for both
teams’ season finales with hopes of clinching a
winning mark.

Second-year Wildcat head coach William Jones
was pleased with his team’s effort against the
home-standing Tigers.

“We played well on both sides of the ball. We
made mistakes, but we played a complete game
and have put ourselves in a solid position to wind
up with a winning record,” said Jones. “These
guys have worked and practiced hard for a long
time and are very deserving of finishing with a
winning season.”

Pearl River lit up the scoreboard early. Xavier
Grindle of East Marion High intercepted
NEMCC quarterback Brett Thompson on the sec-
ond snap of the game and returned his pick to the
Tiger 22. Three plays later Darrell Robinson of
Noxubee County High burst into the end zone
from the one. Jovon Detto of Pearl River Central
booted the extra point and things were 7-0
PRCC’s way.

The Tigers immediately answered. Tadarious
Clinton ran 20 yards on first down before three
straight completions for a combined 22 yards by
Thompson and a 10-yard run by Corbin White
pushed things to the 10. Thompson then found
Donta Armstrong in the end zone with a TD.
Cesar Resendiz kicked the PAT to tie 7-7.

Two plays and 12 yards later, the quarter ended,
while two snaps into the second period Kaylon
Cooper, an Independence CC (Kan.) transfer who
prepped at North Little Rock (Ark.), zipped a 16-
yard pass to Charles Ducksworth of Mize High to
push things to near midfield. Over the next four
plays, Jerome Keys of Bassfield High ran for a
combined 16 yards on two carries and Cooper
kept for seven before throwing incomplete on a
third and five. Detto arrived to kick a 36-yard
field goal to give PRCC a 10-7 lead with 11:15
left in the half.

After a River holding penalty pushed things
back 10 yards, a pair of former Forrest County
AHS standouts went to work when back up quar-
terback Carter Hankins hit prep teammate Corey
Husband with a 16-yard completion before Keys
burst for a 43-yard run to push the Wildcats to the

Tiger four. A muffed snap on the next play saw
Northeast’s Jamel Dennis pick up the miscue and
sprint 96 yards for the go-ahead TD with 6:55 left
in the half. Resendiz’s PAT made it 14-10.

Resilient Pearl River immediately answered.
After Tavarius Moore of Quitman High returned
the kickoff 37 yards to his own 47, a Wildcat hold
pushed things back to the 37. Three snaps later,
Cooper connected with Austin Watts of Sumrall
High with a 28-yard pass to the Tiger 34 and Keys
ran it in from the five plays later. Dettoís extra
point made it 17-14 with 2:38 left before the in-
termission.

The Tigers went four and out and punted to the
Wildcats at midfield where Cooper hit Bryant
Magee of West Marion and Devontea Watts of
Sumrall with back-to-back completions for a
combined 32 yards before a Tiger pass interfer-
ence penalty pushed things to the Northeast two.
Three snaps later, Keys scooted in for the score
with 13 seconds left in the half. Detto’s PAT made
it 24-14 at the intermission.

Pearl River put together a 10-play, 61-yard
scoring drive to open the second half with Cooper
going three-for-four for a combined 33 yards and
Keys capping the effort with a 20-yard scoring
jaunt with 9:44 left in the third. Keys TD run
pushed him over the 100-yard mark for the night
- a collegiate first for the freshman - and Detto
kicked the extra point to make it 31-14.

Six plays into the Tigers ensuing possession,
Stacy Warren of Pascagoula High intercepted
Thompson at the Northeast 40 and the Wildcats
capitalized on the miscue four plays later when
Robinson ran it in from the 15 to pad The River’s
lead with 4:02 left in the quarter. Detto’s extra
point made it 38-14.

After Northeast went three and out, Resendiz
punted 41 yards from his end zone to his own 47
and three plays and a 15-yard Tiger penalty later,
Cooper hit Magee with a 38-yard scoring pass
with 31 seconds left in the third. Detto’s PAT
made it 45-14.

The Wildcats finished the night with 343 yards
of total offense (152 rush, 191 pass) to the Tigers’
314 (60 rush, 254 pass).

Keys ran for a game and career-high 130 yards
on 24 carries.

Magee led all receivers in the contest with a
season-high six catches for 88 yards, while Austin
Watts had three for 44. Cooper finished with 14
completions on 19 attempts (no interceptions) for
175 yards, while Hankins was one for two for 16. 

Wildcats rip Northeast 45-28
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Lady Wildcat soccer team

Wildcat soccer team

Members of the 2014 PRCC women’s soccer team include from left: Front row - Laken McBroom of Pascagoula, Lexxi
Gautreaux of Lafayette, La., Amber Dye of Gulfport, Morgan Saucier of Gulfport, Cassidy Hotchkiss of Biloxi, and Jessie
Cochran of Lucedale. Second row -  Sarah Daniels of Madison, Amanda Solome of Waveland, Autumn St. Ann of
Lafayette, La., Courtney Lechner of Pascagoula, Natalie Lechner of Pascagoula, Delaney Gustafson of Ocean Springs,
Hailey Furlan of Bay St. Louis, and Taylor Hunt of Gulfport. Third row - Assistant coach Emmaleigh Davis, Katelyn
Williams of Ocean Springs, Ashlyn Fletcher of Ocean Springs, trainer Erin Seal of Picayune, Courtney Caldarelli of Long
Beach, Kim Armstrong of Pascagoula, Rachel Jacobson of Pascagoula and head coach Jack Byrd. 

Members of the 2014 PRCC men’s soccer team include from left: Front row - Gavin Helton of Gulfport, Patrick Harper of
Brandon, Austin Ladner of Bay St. Louis, Jake Polderman of Picayune, Cruz Rangle of d’Iberville, Michael Archbold of
Ocean Springs, Erik Legier of Biloxi, Paul Millette Jr. of Pascagoula. Second row - Daniel Hicks of Leakesville, Brennan
Kim of Gulfport, Gerrad McClaurin of Ocean Springs, Jay Fletcher of East Central, Kevin Mangum of Kenner, La., Zach
Vickers of Brandon, Grant Adam of Bay St. Louis, Johnny Longo of Waveland, Justin Broussard of Ocean Springs and
Trevor Krol of Glfport. Third row - Head coach Paul Martin, Chase Zimmerman of Bay St. Louis, Ray Wesson III of Gulfport,
Romar Smith of Gulfport, Mark Mangum of Kenner, La., Elijah Troutman of Ocean Springs, Chance Bourdene of Brandon,
Hayden Wooten of Lucedale, Nick Myers of Gulfport, Conner Barry of Poplarville and assistant coach Brock Zadronzny.   

Soccer teams
sweep pair
from Co-Lin

Pearl River Community College’s Morgan Saucier (10), a sophomore from Gulfport, of
battles a Jones Junior College player for possession of the ball in their South Division
match this season.

Pearl River Community College’s Hailey Furlan (00), a freshman from Bay St. Louis, bat-
tles a Jones Junior College player for possession of the ball in their South Division match
this season. Photos by Mitch Deaver.

Pearl River Community College freshman Gavin Helton (7) of Gulfport goes head to head
with an opposing soccer player in a match this fall. Photos by Mitch Deaver.

The soccer has been fast
and furious for PRCC.
Above right, Delaney
Gustafson (7), a freshman
from Ocean Springs,
moves the ball up the
field. Left, Justin
Broussard (10), a sopho-
more from Ocean Springs,
battles Jones players for
possession in their South
Division match. Above left,
freshman Sarah Daniels
(12) of Madison Central
prepares to kick the ball
downfield.

Pearl River Community
College swept Copiah-Lincoln
in women’s and men’s
MACJC South Division soccer
action last Friday with the
Lady Wildcats shutting out the
Lady Wolfpack 4-0, while the
Wildcats were 3-1 winners.

PRCC’s women improved to
8-3-1 overall and 6-2-1 in divi-
sion play. The PRCC men im-
proved to 8-4-1 and 7-2.

CLCC’s women dropped to
0-15 and 0-8, while its men are
now 2-12-1 and 0-8.

In the women’s game, the
two teams battled to a score-
less stalemate in the first half,
but Pearl River’s Delaney
Gustafson of Ocean Springs
High banged in a goal in the
opening five minutes of the
second half off an assist by
Kim Armstrong, an Ole Miss
transfer who prepped at
Pascagoula High, to put The
River up 1-0.

Taylor Hunt of Pascagoula
High scored PRCC’s second
goal with 17:52 left off a
Gustafson assist, while
Gustafson followed some six
minutes later when she was
successful on a free kick.
Morgan Saucier, a Southern
Miss transfer who prepped at
West Harrison High, scored
the Lady Wildcats final goal
with 3:42 left off a penalty
kick.

In the men’s game, The
River’s Romar Smith of
Gulfport High opened the
scoring off an assist by Gavin
Helton of Gulfport High, but
Co-Lin’s Blayne Jones tied it
up off an assist by Hoby
Mullins. 

Eli Troutman of Ocean
Springs High followed with an
unassisted goal off a free kick
to give Pearl River a 2-1 edge
at the intermission.

Troutman closed out the
scoring with a successful free
kick in the second half.

Pearl River swept Co-Lin

10-0 (women) and 4-0 (men)
in a previous division twin bill
played Sept. 17 in Wesson.

PRCC closes out its regular
season against division rivals
Jones County in Ellisville
(Oct. 21) and at East Central in
Decatur (Oct. 28) before enter-
ing the MACJC-Region 23
Tournament set for Nov. 1-2 at
JCJC in Ellisville.

River splits pair
PRCC split two games in

South Division soccer action
Oct. 15 with the Lady Wildcats
falling to host Meridian 2-1,
while the Wildcats took a 4-1
victory.

In the women’s game,
Hailey Furlan of Bay High
scored the opening goal off a
corner kick by Autumn St. Ann
of St. Thomas More High in
Lafayette, La., before the Lady
Eagles tied it up for a 1-1 stale-
mate at the intermission.

MCC’s women scored the
game-winning goal in the sec-
ond half.

In the men’s game, Pearl
River went up 1-0 off the first
of two goals by Romar Smith
of Gulfport High (Chance
Bourdene of Northwest
Rankin High assist), before the
Eagles tied it up off a goal by
Lyle Daugherty off an assist by
Kyle Robin.

Paul Millette of Pascagoula
High put The River up for
good later in the first half off
an assist by Gavin Helton of
Gulfport High and the
Wildcats led 2-1 at the half-
time break.

Bourdene scored PRCC’s
third goal off an assist by
Justin Broussard of Ocean
Springs High, while Smith fol-
lowed with his second goal off
an assist by Millette.

Pearl River swept Meridian
in a previous MACJC South
Division twin bill played Sept.
24 in Poplarville with the Lady
Wildcats winning 2-1 and the
Wildcats taking a 2-1 victory.
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